
IN THE MAROGER MEDIUM 

This portrait of Miss Eliza
beth T. Miller, daughter of 
E. Kirkbride Miller, 4819 
Keswick Road, Roland Park, 
and the late Mrs. Miller, was 
painted by Julian Lamar of 
New York for the recent ex
hibition at the Maryland In
stitute of paintings done there 
by artists w o r k i n g w i th 
Jacques Maroger. Widespread 
interest was aroused in the 
art world by the announce
ment that M. Maroger, dis
tinguished French artist now 
on the Institute faculty, had 
re-discovered the m e d i u m 
used by the old masters after 
it had been lost for three 

centuries. 
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GOOD HEALTH 
AND GOOD DIET 

GO HAND IN HAND 
Cloverland Farms Milk is rich in body-building pro

teins and vitamins and minerals so essential to the 
growing child. And you'll find that your youngsters 

will love this pure, rich, creamy milk. Order it today. 

The purity and high quality of Cloverland Farms Milk 

is protected by the Sealon Hood, "The Tops in Tops." 

BALTIMORE'S LEADING INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

WINDSOR AVE. AT MONROE ST. 

LAfayette 4920 

Give more time 
to your defense activities: 

Let Elite take one of the most 
time-consuming household tasks 
off your hands -

Thrif-T laundry service is con
venient; inexpensive. 

,1 s little as 6c per lb. 
NI inimum $ 1 

Vernon 8686 

or Tuxedo 3800-Elitr:'s Northwood Store 

A PREFERRED 
LOCATION 

Opposite The Court House 

18 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

For Rent 

ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR 
2,160 sq ft . 

. with alley service entrance 

available about February 1 

Call MR. RODGERS - TU xedo 1300 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS CONTEST WINNERS 

• Winners of the first general Christmas Doorway Decora
tions Contest of the Roland Park-Guilford District conducted 
by its garden clubs under the auspices of this magazine were 
as follows: 

ROLAND PARK 

Day Class 
Mrs. E. Asbury Davis, 305 Somerset Road, Sweepstakes. 
Ensemble Doorway decoration- First, Mrs. Davis; second, Mrs. 

A. R. L. Dohme, 5204 Roland Avenue; third, Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff, 
108 Ridgewood Road. 

Honorable Mention- Mrs. Arthur B. Stewart, 416 Woodlawn Road. 
Swag- First, Mrs. Lawrence R. Wharton, 4504 Roland Avenue; 

second, Mrs. Andrew H. Hilgartner, 1 W. Kenwood Road; third, Mrs. 
Elmore B. Jeffery, 307 Somerset Road. 

Honorable Mention-Mrs. Alma T. Phelps, 3 Upland Road. 
Wreaths-First, Mrs. S. S. Pennock, Jr., 12 Club Road; second, 

Miss Cynthia Stevens, 206 Ridgewood Road; third, Miss Lillian W. 
Graham, 4613 Roland Avenue. 

Honorable Mention- Mrs. Albert Hoen, 100 Ridgewood Road. 

Night Class 

First, Mrs. Elmer M. Harper, 2 West Oakdale Road, Sweepstakes. 
Second, Mrs. Stewart; third, Mrs. J. Mason Hundley, Jr., 204 

Ridgewood Road. 
Honorable Mention-Mrs. J. Morrison Harris, 1 Elmhurst Road. 

RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. JOHN W. LEWIS 

Very handsome, indeed, was the swag and general treatment 
of the entrance of this stone house at 314 Taplow Road, which 
won first prize and Sweepstake, day class, in the Homeland Christmas 
Doorway Decorations Contest. The general charm was greatly in
creased by the fantastic designs made by adjacent shrubbery. 

Photo, Leopold 

Judges for both classes were Mrs. Luther B. Benton, Mrs. 
W. A. Bridges, Mrs. John Strickland. 

GUILFORD 

Day Class 
Mrs. Bruce Wylie, 111 Overhill Road, Sweepstakes. 
First-Mrs. Wylie; second, Mrs. Merrell Stout, 218 Wendover Road; 

third, Mrs. Frederick A. Levering, Jr., 304 Wendover Road. 
Honorable Mention-Mrs. E. Cary Nalle, 309 Suffolk Road; Mrs. 

Henry S. T. White, 39 Warrenton Road. 

Night Class 

Mrs. Stout, first prize; there were no Sweepstakes, second or third 
prizes in the ni ght class. 

Judges for both classes were Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Strickland 
and Mrs. J. W. Hessian. 

HOMELAND 

Day Class 
Mrs. John W. Lewis, 314 Taplow Road, Sweepstakes. 
First, Mrs. Lewis; second, Mrs. George A. Stewart, 5300 St. Alban's 

Way; third, Mrs. John K. Wilson, Jr., 300 St. Dunstan's Road. 
Honorable Mention- Mrs. Landon B. Davies, 210 Tunbridge Road. 

Night Class 

Mrs. Alfred B. Denison, 5206 Springlake Way, Sweepstakes. 
First, Mrs. Denison; second, Mrs. John G. Tibbals, 320 Paddington 

Road; third, Mrs. Ralph de Groff, 208 Taplow Road. 
Honorable Mention-Mrs. Guy T. Warfield, Jr., 314 Thornhill Road; 

Mrs. Harry L. Robinson, 5104 Springlake Way. 

Judges for both classes were Mrs. William C. Scott, Mrs. 
M. A. Long. 

NORTHWOOD 

Day Class 

Mrs. E. T. C. Hofstetter, 1208 Roundhill Road, Sweepstakes. 
First, Mrs. Hofstetter; second, Mrs. Frank H. Drought, 4205 East

view; third, Mrs. C. C. Coward, 1223 Southview. 
Honorable Mention- Mrs. Clifton W. Maccubbin, 1206 Roundhill 

Road; Mrs. Clyde G. Shenton, 1007 Argonne Drive; Mrs. W. McA. 
Lease, Jr., 1225 Southview. 

Day judges were Mrs. J. Paul Kemp, Mrs. Norwood Fal
coner. 

Night Class 

Mrs. Henry Wittich, Jr., 1200 Ravenwood Road, Sweepstakes. 
First, Mrs. Wittich; second, Mrs. E. G. Hooper, 1215 Ravenwood 

Road; third, Mrs. John A. Scheurich, 1216 Roundhill Road. 
Honorable Mention- Mrs. Lease. 

Night judges were Mrs. H. Rowland Clapp, Mrs. William . 
M. Beury. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Considering the crushing effect of the grave national crisis 
upon seasonable enthusiasm, the Contest was a far greater 
success than at first flush had seemed possible. 

The news of the Pearl Harbor attack came just as the 
clubs were completing their Contest arrangements and natu
rally everything else was for the time pushed into the back
ground. 

The imminence of blackout made lots of people uncertain as to 
what to do in regard to illuminated outdoor decorations, but it soon 
became evident that the consensus of opinion was in the direction 
of continuing plans for events that tended to maintain civilian morale. 



Photo, Leopold 

RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. HENRY WITTICH, JR. 
This white frame house at 1200 Ravenwood Road won first prize 

and Sweepstakes, night class, in the Northwood Christmas Doorway 
Decorations Contest, The scheme entirely disregarded the customary 
gay colors of the season, the lights having been arranged to make 
the entire house stand out in a glow of clear white light. 

Accordingly, the Christmas celebration in The District, as 
elsewhere, was, on the surface, about as usual, though every
body went about it with more than the customary caution 
and reservations, ready at a moment's notice to meet, as 
adequately as possible, emergencies. 

In all parts of The District lawns, windows and sunparlors blazed 
with vividly colored lights; the Community Christmas trees made par
ticularly comforting beacons and took on new symbolic significance 
as they glowed in contrast to the powerful search lights that probed 
the zenith of the night skies. 

The after-dark spectacle in Northwood and Homeland was 
especially notable; only parts of Roland Park were brilliantly 
illuminated and Guilford confined its night display chiefly 
to lighted windows and an illuminated tree here and there. 

Residents of these sections concentrated their principal 
effiort upon decorations for day effect. Most of these were 
door and window wreaths, but in a number of instances the 
entire front of the house was included in the scheme. 

Photo, Leopold 

RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. E.T. C. HOFSTETTER 
Wise selection of material and its application in creating graceful 

design brought this brick house, at 1208 Roundhill Road, first prize 
and Sweepstakes, day class, in the Northwood Christmas Doorway 
Decorations Contest. 

The illumination of the festoons and of the entrance evergreens 
made the decoration also highly effective at night. 

Photo, Leopold 

RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. ELMER M. HARPER 
Mr. and Mrs. Harper's home, 2 W. Oakdale Road, won fi rst prize 

and Sweepstakes, night class, in the Roland Park Christmas Doorway 
Decorations Contest. 

The scheme was a simple one carried out with evergreen festoons 
over the entrance canopy, which· was illuminated by a large silver 
star that brought into a charming relief a group of chorister figurines 
above the door. Illuminated silver bells, hung with evergreens, were 
in the windows. 

TO THE PRIME MINISTER, MR. CHURCHILL, 
CHRISTMAS, 1941 

BY HERVEY ALLEN 

(ED. NoTE: If The Baltimore Sun was lucky in having Mr. Allen's 
sonnet for its Christmas Day editorial page, GARDENS, HousEs AND 
PEOPLE is equally fortunate in being able to reprint it through the 
courtesy of The Sun and the graciousness of the author, who tele
graphed his consent from his present quarters in Florida. 

The poem represents a truly remarkable creative feat. It was neces
sarily hastily written, but there is no feeling of hurry in the manner 
in which it embodies a quick inspirational impulse within the strict 
confines of the Shakespearean sonnet form. 

It has the qualities that make for endurance and will doubtless be 
preserved for posterity in as many English as American anthologies. 
In nobility of idea, intense mood concentration and the beautiful 
resonance of its versification, it is, indeed, a notable contribution to 
contemporary verse.) 

Deep underneath the current of our wills, 
The planetary tide of history rolls; 
Its flood of feeling drowning petty ills 
And differences between our kindred souls 
And speaking still the same unaltered tongue 
The Mississippi and the Avon talk, 
One river running to the ancient sea, 
Where ships of Salamis the tyrants balk. 
Let it be so, and more so, every day, 
Strong voices calling through the stormy weather, 
Island to continent without dismay 
Fighting as one, and fighting hell together. 
"This is London"-"This is Washington": 
Oh, welcome home, great England's mjghty son! 

VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN 

• With the aim of collecting 10,000,000 books for men in service, the 
national Victory Book Campaign started January 12. 

Good books of every kind are needed: fiction, popular books on 
travel, history, and biography; plays, poems, essays; also books on 
science, technology, vocations; and up-to-date reference works. Gifts 
of money for the purchase of recent books will be welcomed. Maga
zines will not be collected in this campaign. 

Public libraries, school, college, and university libraries, and special 
libraries in business and industry will serve as receiving centers. 
Committees, chapters, and members of co-operating organizations are 
contributing their services. 
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School l.ten1s 
ff ft ff ff' f if'' t f' t' t' 

• GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE is very happy, indeed, to 
congratulate Roland Park Country School and Notre Dame 
College of Maryland for having produced in Miss Ellen Wat
son and Miss Lucille Kinlein the first prize winner and run
ner up, respectively, in the student class of its 1941 French 
Poetry Translation Contest. 

The Contest, by the bye, was the twelfth annual one, not the 
eleventh, as the editor, who cannot count above 10, insisted until 
an expert in higher mathematics convinced him he was wrong. 

The student subject was "Source," a poem in the nature 
of an eclogue by Francis Jammes, brief but exceedingly diffi
cult to put into English expressive of its spirit and at the 
same time of its metrical form . . 

The translations by Miss Watson and Miss Kinlein were very highly 
commended by the judges- Dr. Lubov Keefer, Dr. Pedro Salinas and 
Prof. Kemp Malone- and the former's was the subject of much praise 
on the part of the readers of GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE after it 
was printed last month. 

That of Miss Kinlein is now herewith given with the as· 
surance that it, too, will be widely admired: 

SPRING 

In stark relief, no flowers' beauty there is seen, 
No curved grace nor rhythmic lines in stone serene, 
Its claim to beauty-sparkling flow through silver hood, 
But then, utility transforms to peerless good. 
There Daphnis, no, nor Chloe, meet in rendezvous. 
From rural gestures truly artful charms ensue. 
In drinking, these few fieldmen grace of sculpture bring, 
To that small monument placed o'er a rustic spring. 

This was the first time in five years that the Student Prize 
did not go to Gilman Country School, which has a total of 
six of the trophies·. 

It, nevertheless, made a fine showing bv winning the three 
Honorable Mentions; they went to Randall Beirne, Martin L. 
Millspaugh, Jr., and Robert 0. Bonnell, Jr. 

The stud~nt prize was Gilbert Chinard's recently published edition 
of Billardon de Sauvigny's "Vashington." 

Miss Watson, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. 
Watson, 1 Merryman Court, Guilford, is a member of Roland 
Park Country School's Seventh Main Class. 

Miss Kinlein, who is the daughter of Mr. ·and Mrs. J. A. 
Kinlein, Ellicott City, is a Notre Dame Junior. 

She also entered in the adult class a very creditable trans
lation of Hugo's "Luna." 

ATTENDANCE RECORD 

Attendance at Calvert School's Christmas Assembly, De
cember 19, broke records of recent years. Although 200 
extra seats had been provided, many parents of students and 
friends had to stand. 

The usual custom was followed of giving each pupil the name 
of an orphan for whom to provide clothing, food and toys. The 
packages were distributed by various welfare agencies. 

After the Assembly, the 'guests were invited to view work done 
during the last few months by the pupils in farm, Halloween and 
Christmas projects. 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR PATRONS 

Pupils of Homewood School entertained its patrons with 
a Christmas pageant, "Children at the Inn," December 19. 
The sixth grade boys made the· settings, costumes and pro
grams and all of the pupils took part in one way or another. 
The music program consisted of Latin, English and French 
carols. 

ROLAND PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL SENIORS 

Looking out of window: Hilda Bryan, Nancy Potter, Peggy Hup
feldt, Margery Kimball, Mary Grace Ward, Jane Bacon. 

Second Row: Alice Eliza Buck, Lucile Holljes, Helen Louise Guth, 
Tomlin Helms. 

First Row: Dorothy Mears, Jean Gilmour, Thayer Leitch. 

FIRST AID AT BARD-AVON 

Two classes in First Aid are being conducted at Bard-Avon School, 
that for day students being directed by Mrs. Florence Nehm. Students 
have the privilege of asking their friends to join. 

The mid-year Secretarial term starts Feb. 16; a large advance en
rollment is reported. New evening courses in Expression and secre
tarial work were started this month. 

PRECAUTIONS AT KORNERSTONE 

Jan. 23 was the date set for a meeting of parents at Kor
nerstone Kindergarten to learn precautions in case of an air 
raid. Rev. Boyd Howath, rector of Emmanuel Protestant 
Episcopal Church was asked to discuss them. 

Many of the pupils' parents are engaged in defense work and state 
that they feel more assured when their children are at the kinder
garten than at home. 

An air raid game was devised to teach the boys and girls how to 
protect themselves by moving quietly into the undercroft of Em
manuel Church where a place free from danger of flying glass has 
been chosen as raid shelter. At a signal the children every morning 
pick up blankets and go into the undercroft accompanied by Miss 
May Richardson, the director, and Miss Brooks, playground teacher. 

BRYN MAWR ANGELS 

Angels took a prominent part in Bryn Mawr Primary 
School's dramatization of the Christmas story at its annual 
Christmas entertainment. 

These parts were taken by Roxanne Wagner, Helen Stith, Sally 
Smith, Caroline Boyd, Ruth M. Stimson, Betty Blalock, Ann Mc
Cormick, Jay Humphries. 

Caroline Abell was the Annunciation Angel, others in the cast hav
ing been Alice G. Bowdoin, Helen Sloan, Janet Pillsbury, Mary W. 
Niles, Susanne Eck, Frances Sherwood, Betty Stettinius, Tacy Ann 
Levering, Carey Dunning. 

Elizabeth Duker, Bryn Mawr freshman scholarship stu
dent at Radcliffe College, was recently invited to a dinner by 
its Phi Beta Kappa Key Society. 

MOTHERS' CLUB RECITAL 

A recital was given at the January 13 meeting of the Visitan
dine Mothers' Club by Miss Agnes Tinan accompanied by Miss Elise 
Cassidy, alumnae of Baltimore Academy of the Visitation. Mothers 
of the first grade class were hostesses at the tea which followed. 

The Club will start a First Aid class next month to meet weekly. 

(Continued on page 26) 
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HEARTENING WORDS FROM MR. MacLEISH 

• So deeply were we impressed with the radio address of Archibald 
MacLeish, Librarian of the Library of Congress, during the brief 
Bill of Rights observance that preceded the Metropolitan Opera's 
broadcast of Saint-Saens' "Sanson et Dalila" Dec. 13, that we asked 
him for a copy with reprinting permission. 

This request was granted and we feel it is a definite privilege to 
make available in its entirety to our readers an address so thoroughly 
sound and fundamental in its Americanism; so replete with the ele
ments that differentiate inspired speech from mere oratory. 

The poets are the true seers, clue to instincts, or rather intuitions, 
capacities for subtle feeling for the unseen forces that shape the fate 
of nations and for vision, that usually are denied the political oracle 
or the expert in statesmanship. 

To hear from one of the leading contemporary poets an expression 
of unshatterable confidence in the stamina of our nation, its readiness 
Lo face emergency with hope and courage, and to meet nnflinchingly 
its "rendezvous with destiny" this is, indeed, heartening in these soul
testing times. 

Mr. MacLeish's address follows: 
"We celebrate on Monday an anniversary - the one hundred and 

fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of the Bill of Rights - which 
means more, I think, to us than to any previous generation of Ameri
cans, except that generation alone which won those rights and enacted 
them into fundamental law. Some of the generations of Americans 
in between inclined to take their liberties for granted. Freedom 
seemed to them the nattiral order of the world; the inevitable order 
of the future. In country after country they saw civil and religious 
tyranny weakened or overthrown. The right of men to think as they 
pleased, to worship as they pleased, was recognized across an ever
widening area of their world. 

"The geography of liberty was the expanding geography of the time 
and the citizens of this Republic stood securely at its center. Not only 
the two oceans of their physical security but the great and increasing 
breadth of this expanse of freedom, gave them confidence that no 
earthly power could challange their institutions or threaten their way 
of life. Even more than the 10-day breadth of the Atlantic and the 
20-day breadth of the Pacific, the vast and ever-widening tide of the 
acceptance of the idea of human freedom put their minds at rest. 

"Our generation of Americans does not take its liberties for granted. 
Our generation of Americans has learned of its own knowledge that 
no nation of freemen, not even our own, can sit back in confident 
assurance behind the breadth of its oceans and the nobility of its 
beliefs. The Pacific, which was weeks across in our fathers' time, is 
now 4 day$. The Atlantic, which was 10 days wide. is now a dozen 
hours. And the geography of liberty which included once the larger 
part of Eurooe and great areas of Asia is now contracted until there 
is no part of the earth bevond this hemisphere where liberty exists 
except in struggle for its life. , 

"Even here - even in fois hemisphere which was the cradle of uni
versal liberty - liberty has been attacked. The gangsters of tyranny 
who have destroyed, one after the other, the free governments of 
Europe, who for years have robbed and murdered and plundered 

from the western shore of continental Europe Lo the eastern shore of 
continental Asia, have combined now to rob and plunder in the West
ern World. Their long apparent purpose to destroy the liberties of 
all men everywhere and rule the nations of the earth has been ex
posed at last by acts of treachery so shameless, and of force so brutal, 
and of fraud so vile that no man living can have any doubt of their 
intention, or of the kind of rule they would impose upon us if they 
could. 

"It is this knowledge which cn·ates 1.he solemn purpose of our lives 
today and all our efforts as a Nation. We are determined, first, to 
resist and overcome the attack now made upon us. We have no doubt 
that we shall overcome it. The war will be long and difficult and 
many men will suffer in it, but the outcome is as certain as the 
setting of the rising sun. 

"Second, we are determined to create again a world in which the 
free may have their freedom. It is not in our power nor in the power 
of any man to recreate the physical geography which protected free
dom in America in its early days. We could not, if we would, restore 
the breadth of the Atlantic or increase the Pacific to the width our 
fathers knew - a width too great for treachery or for sudden and 
concealed attack . But it is in our power to restore that other geogra
phy which, even more than the geography of our oceans, gave our 
freedom strength. It is in our power to restore the geography 
of freedom. 

"Even in the old world of oceans many weeks across, freedom could 
not breathe without surrounding freedoms. In the new world of 
oceans measured in hours freedom will stifle unless the surrounding 
air is free. Three generations ago a President of the United States 
declared that this Na ti on could not survive half slave and half free. 
Today the narrowed world itself cannot survive half slave and half 
in freedom. The slavery must be turned to freedom or the free will 
be enslaved. · 

"It is our purpose, therefore, not only to resist the outrage of the 
attack now made upon us. It is our purpose to end once and for all 
the infamous slavery of men and peoples which has bred this outrage. 
It is our purpose to create again the human, decent, moral world in 
which the liberties of peoples are secure. 

"Our enemies, the aggressors and the tyrants of this time, demand 
for themselves and for their principles of tyranny what they choose to 
call their coprosperity sphere, their room to live, their "lebensraum" 
- by which fine words they mean that they demand the continents 
of the planet to exploit - the conquered populations of the earth 
to rule. 

"We also, freemen and defenders of freedom, have demands; but 
not of wealth and not of land and not of conquered nations or 
exploited toil. 

"The freemen and the defenders of freedom demand for themselves 
and for their principles of liberty and decency, a freeman's air; a 
space in which their principles and practices of freedom may draw 
breath and live. 

"They demand for themselves and for their principle of liberty an 
end to the slavery of men, the poisoning of minds, the deliberate 
corruption of the word itself which have bred the choking fumes of 
lies and fraud and treachery and war in which no liberty can live. 

"We Americans of this generation have kept our rendezvous with 
destiny. We have met face to face the forces of evil which had pur
posed to destroy our ancient freedoms as a people and our lives as 
men. We will not retire from that meeting until we have assured our 
sons and daughters in this country a freeman's air to breathe, a space 
for freedom to survive and triumph." 

MR. BONNELL HEADS RED CROSS DRIVE 

B Robert 0. Bonnell, 312 Overhill Road, Roland Park, was 
elected chairman of the Red Cross War Fund Campaign 
of the Baltimore Chapter, whose share of the nation-wide 
$50,000,000 Fund is $1,000,000. 

Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff is chairman of the Women's Divi
sion of the Fund, with headquarters at the Belvedere Hotel. 
Mrs. Stieff's Vice-Chairmen are Mrs. James P. Healy, Mrs. 
Sifford Pearre, Mrs. Thomas J. Tingley and Mrs. Louis P. 
Hamburger. 

Others on the committee are Mrs. Luther B. Benton, Mrs. B. Ber
nei Burgunder, Mrs. J. Albert Chatard, Mrs. Emil Crockin, Mrs. C. 
Ellis Ellicott, Jr., Mrs. George G. Finney, Mrs. John J. Ghingher, 
Mrs. Milton E. Gundsheimer, Mrs. L. Emmett Holt, Jr., Mrs. Frank 
C. Horigan, Mrs. Perrin H. Long, Mrs. Edward G. Lowry, Jr., Mrs. 
Fendall Marbury, Mrs. Charles E. McPhail, Mrs. M. L. Millspaugh, 
Mrs. Harry J. Patz, Mrs. Dewitt L. Sage, Mrs. Harry R. Slack, Jr., 
Mrs. George A. Soller, Mrs. George A. Stewart, Mrs. Raymond S. 
Tompkins, Mrs. John T. Tucker, and Mrs. Carl W. Wheelock. 
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W. W. Lanahan is Chairman of the Trade and Industry 
Division A-the Special Gifts Committee-of the Fund, and 
his Vice-Chairmen are Howard Bruce, Lloyd M. Griffin, 
Malcolm Hecht and Charles L. Phillips. 

The others on his committee are Charles B. Alexander, Charles H. 
Baetjer, Howard Baetjer, William G. Baker, Jr., Fred. G. Boyce, Jr., 
George C. Cutler, E. Asbury Davis, L. Alan Dill, William H. Evans, 
James C. Fenhagen, Charles S. Garland, James D. Harrison, Joseph 
P. Healy, L. Manuel Hendler, Chester F. Hockley, James E. Hooper, 
D. Luke Hopkins, John C. Legg, Jr., John T. Menzies, Allen W. 
Morton, S. Page Nelson, James Piper, Henry B. Potter, Charles H. 
Roloson, Jr., Stanford Z. Rothschild, George M. Shriver, and Loui s ·s. 
Zimmerman. 

PLAYS FOR CIDLDREN 

• The series 
of three plays 
sponsored by 
The Private 
School Asso· 
ciation con· 
tinues Febru
ary 5 with a 
musical pro
duction, "The 
Sleeping Beau
ty." It will be 
given in Mt. 
St. Agnes au
ditorium 
where these 
e n g a g e-

A scene. played by Juanita Beatty and Cecil King, ments by the 
in "The Sleeping Beauty" to be given in Mt. St. c 1 are Tree 
ti:~j~: ~~\1~t;:~:ism T~:~:r~~ry 5 by the Clare Tree M a j 0 r Chil-

dren's Theatre 
started January 8 with a dramatization of Tarkington's 
"Penrod" and where it will close April 16 with "The Poor 
Little Rich Girl." 

The Private School Association has been presenting the 
players of this company here for several years and the 
performances have generated an enthusiastic response from 
an audience of boys and girls that last year numbered 
about 500. 

Mrs. Dorothy S. Maltbie, 307 St. Dunstan's Road, Home
land, a member of the Committee on Joint Programs, said 
that the Association felt that the performances were a "fine 
release of imagination and emotion unconnected with war." 

Screens & W eatherstr'ipping 
Venetian Blinds 

M. SOLMSON FLY SCREEN CO. 
BAY ARD AND NANTICOKE STS. Gllmor 0990 

Dust Cleaning 

Shampooing 

Repairing 

S i z in g 

Demothing 

Storage 

A. PARRISH 

* 
THE CHARLES ROOM 

presents the fine music of 

Lang 
Thompson 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

* No Cover Charge. Minimum, 

Mon. thru Fri., $ 1; Sat., $2 

Reservations: 

Mt.Zberry 1000 

NO SAFER BU I LDI NG IN BAL Tl MORE 
Available now, 2 bedroom apartment 

on 6th (preferred) floor. 

1t. 

~in gt on 
UNiversity 6700 
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• While the War has necessarily brought about such radi
cally changed conditions, people are going about their civil
ian affairs as close to usual as possible - always with 
reservations, however, and such preparation as may be at 
present made for sudden, if not altogether unexpected 
emergencies. 

So far, the only predominatingly important fun ction of fashionable 
Baltimore society that has been cancelled is the Assembly, which was 
scheduled for Jan. 2. 

The Supper Club, of which Mrs. Horatio Whitridge is secretary, 
sent out a query as to the advisability of cancelling its second and 
last dance Jan. 17. 

The second and final Bachelor's Cotillon was held in ac
cordance with plans New Year's eve and the people who had 
arranged holiday entertaining carried it through. 

Most of the big debutante affairs had been held when Japan, to 
paraphrase the President, immortalized itself in the annals of infamy 
by the Pearl Harbor attack December 7. 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

Christmas parties followed the usual Baltimore pattern of 
informality with no end of cocktail and egg nog parties, 
family gatherings, dinners and the like. All were as merry 
as possible in the circumstance of the national emergency 
and in the shadow of so many service partings. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cyrus Distler are, as usual, doing much enter
taining in their Lyric box at the National and Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra concerts and at their home, 100 Upnor Road, Homeland. 

Mr. Gardener Jencks played there for a small group of friends the 
program for his second Town Hall, New York, piano recital and on 
Dec. 1 they gave a large cocktail party at which Mr. R. McGill 
Mackall's recent portrait of Mr. Distler was shown. 

A number of their guests went later to the buffet supper given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sunmer A. Parker at their home, the Cloisters, at 
Brooklandville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Malone gave a dinner Dec. 19 at the 
Johns Hopkins Club for Miss Cornelia B. Burton and Miss 
Eleanor S. Turnbull. Mr. and Mrs. James C. Murphy gave 
a tea dance at the Baltimore Country Club Dec. 22 for their 
daughter, Miss Stephanie Murphy. It was preceded by lunch
eons given by Mr. and Mrs. Admont C. Clark for Miss 
Elizabeth A. Hulbert, and Mrs. T. Courtney Jenkins for Miss 
Helen W. Bruce. 

Evening entertainments the same date were a dinner at the Mt. 
Vernon Club by Dr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Broyles for Miss Mary R. 
Naylor, and Miss Bruce, a dance by the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert C. Bruce, and a dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Morton C. 
Prentis at their home, 112 Elmhurst Road, Roland Park, for Miss 
Elizabeth W. Englar and Miss Martha A. Millspaugh. 

Miss Millspaugh was given a tea dance at the Country 
Club December 24 by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lau
rence Millspaugh, 306 Edgevale Road, Roland Park. 

Large parties were given Christmas Day at the Country Club by 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Barton for their daughter, Miss Frances 

MRS. JOHN B. HELLER 

Before her recent marriage, Mrs. Heller was Miss Margaret C. 
Shryock; her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shryock, 5204 Tilbury 
Way, Homeland. 

Barton and by Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bard for their daughter Miss 
Virginia H. Bard, the latter preceding Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Legg's dance at the Belvedere Hotel for their daughter, Miss· Mildred 
W. Legg. 
IT Mrs. William Charles J. Bolgiano, 8 Elmhurst Road, is spending 
the early winter with her daughter, Mrs. William E. Miller, Jr., 211 
Hawthorn Road, Roland Park. 

The senior Mrs. Miller has moved from 7 Beechland Road, to 106 
West University Parkway. 
IT The Dramatic Arts Committee of the Women's Eastern Shore 
Society held a Christmas entertainment in Goucher Alumnae Lodge 
December 15. Mme. Vilma Zarodny, pianist, made her Maryland 
debut in a group of solos and carols were sung under the direction 
of Miss Lucille Masson. 

THEATRE EVENT 

A fashionable audience attended the opening of "The First 
Crocus" at the Maryland Theatre Dec. 22, of which Mr. T. 
Edward Hambleton of this city was the producer. 

Entertainments in connection with it included dinner and theatre 
parties by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marburg, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Perin, Judge and Mrs. T . J. S. Waxter, Mr. and Mrs. George Carey, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark, Mrs. Johnson Garrett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Cheek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Macgill James, Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustus E. Sattler. 

BOX HOLDERS 

Box holders for the Sunday night concerts by the Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra at the Lyric include Mayor and Mrs. Howard W. 
Jackson, Mrs. W: W. Abell, Mrs. Spalding Lowe Jenkins, and Mrs. 
Kemp Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Distler 
Miss Marry Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Passano, Mr. and Mrs'. 
Albert D .. I;Iutzler, Mrs: Bart Wirtz, Dr. Orthello R. Langworthy, Mr. 
James Wilham Chenow1th, Mr. Francis Anton Weiskittel and Mr. Roy 
E. Roberts. 

(Continued on page 28) 

Ph:~:ks~ 
~ MAdison 

PLANNING A VALENTINE PARTY or celebrating Washington's Birth
day? Our special ices, fancy cakes, and gay favors give holiday entertaining the special 
charm these occasions afford smart hostesses. . 

.,.~ 0931 • 1182 

ONFECTIONER 
AND CATERER 

1758 PARK AVENUE 

Fiske's delicious confections and deft catering are the perfect complements to perfect 
entertaining! 

Telephone MAdison 0931 
MAKE FISKE A PART OF YOUR PARTY PLANS 
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HE'S REALLY UP IN THE AIR NOW 

JOHN KNOX 
John, 23-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John E. Knox, 4407 
Clydesdale Avenue, la id at Mt. 
St. Joseph's School the founda
tion of education and charac
ter that won him a Columbia 
University scholarship and 
which, it is safe to predict, 
will make him an uncommonly 
dependable unit of the country's 
defense forces. 

• That it's natural for an ad
vertising man to be up in the 
air actually, as well as figura
tively, is the conclusion drawn 
from a recent letter from John 
Knox. 

John, a delightful fellow if 
ever there were one, cut his 
business teeth, so to speak, as a 
member of the advertising staff 
of GARDENS, HousEs AND PEO

PLE. 

Next came the three-year 
sharpening of his wisdom teeth 
through a scholarship at Colum
bia University. 

After that, the U. S. A. 
He is now an aviation cadet 

in the Air Corps Training De
tachment at Oklahoma Air Col
lege, Oklahoma City. 

In a recent letter he remarked casually that he made his first solo 
flight after 7 hours and 23 minutes' instruction. 

"Honestly," he added, "you'll never know what a thrill it is until 
you try it •.. the landing is the hardest thing to overcome on your 
initial solo flight. If I hadn't been afraid of running out of gas, 
I'd probably still be flying around." 

Having got through his test ride with an Army lieutenant, "on 
which about 25 per cent of every class 'washes'," he said he felt at 
the moment that he was " quite a hot pilot, but that feeling will no 
doubt be dispelled in no time at all by my instructor, who has quite 
a vocabulary which he persists in exercising. He's a right guy, 
though." 

"BLOSSOM TIME" 

MARY LIDA BOWEN 

His portrayal was i~deed, 
moving. 

• In none of the roles that 
have added operatic fame to 
that John Charles Thomas pri
marily won in the great world 
of music as a concert and re
cital barytone, has he shown 
such finished ability as an actor 
as in the Baltimore Civic Opera 
Company's revival of Rom
berg's "Blossom Time (Mary
land Theatre, week of December 
15). 

The role of Schubert fitted Mr. 
Thomas ideally. His make-up was 
astonishingly close to the Schubert 
portraits, and he adapted himself to 
the character with consummate ease. 

deeply felt, and, accordingly, deeply 

As for his singing-well, no such magnificent voice as this was ever 
heard in this familiar old operetta, for the simple reason, possibly, 
that none was ever before available for it. 

We thought, as we listened spellbound to his superb singing, that 
here was an artist whose style, whose production and whose diction, 

(Continued on page 18) 

~tteff STE~;ING .Q;.... t'lb ~r 
SUPERIOR e;::lJ " 

Tarnish.proof chest FREE with purchase of $37.50 or more at one time. 

CHOOSE any of the always-in-fashion Stieff patterns. There 

is always the assurance it will become more treasured, more 

loved, as the years weave a happy life pattern. Examin e and 

consider Stieff Sterling Silver - made to wear indefinitely. 

26 
Pieces f i'ue:arsp;::~~ ~n:o~ksBu~te~n~~~fe_~---~~~~-~- --~~~~-~~ $54.25 

47 Pieces 6 Tea Spoons, 6 Forks, 6 Knives, 6 Salad Forks, 
6 Bol,\illon Spoons, 6 Butter Spreads, 6 Coffee 

~po~~~fer 3 KnT;~l~---:~-~~----~----=~~~~----~!-~~~----~~-~- $90.25 
All prices subject to 10% Federal tax. 

Other Stieff patterns: Corsage, Clinton, Puritan, and 
Betsy Patterson Plain, also available at above prices. 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOWARD STR·EET, Opposite Hutzler Bros. 
17 N. LIBERTY ST. WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Address all correspondence to Wyman Park Driveway 

SAFE-DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

Courteous Drivers 

VErnon 1212 

Men's 

Suits and Overcoats 

e&Merrlll 
O~Jot 111.mand.'BOIJ' 

Prep Men's 

Suits and Overcoats 

20% Off 

315 NORTH CHARLES STREET 
aAL'11Jlo\ORE •• • MARYLAND 

Blues and Dress Clothes Excepted 

20% Off 

Also Some Accessories 
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THE FEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS 

UNFORESEEN SIGNIFICANCE 

• When the Northwood Garden Club announced that Mrs. 
M. A. Long would discuss "Hawaii Garlands" during her 
R ... wer arrangement talk at its January 5 meeting, the new 
and startling significance of the subject was quite unforeseen. 

The meeting took place at the home of Mrs. Clifton W. 
Maccubbin, 1206 Roundhill Road, with Mrs. Wall ace E. 
Grothaus as associate hostess. 

Winners at the Club's Winter Show last month were: 

Artistic Christmas Package Wrappings 

First, Mrs. William Martien; second, Mrs. Clifton C. Coward; third, 
Mrs. G. Edgar Kohlepp. Honorable mention, Mrs. Clifton Maccub
bin, Mrs. Wallace E. Grothaus. 

House Plants Grown in Water, Roots Exposed 

First, Mrs. Weldon S. Kilmon; second, Mrs. John G. Jackson; 
third, Mrs. John Bulin. Honorable mention, Mrs. Kohlepp. 

Winter Arrangements of Dried Material 

First, Mrs. Maccubbin; second, Mrs. John H. Inglis; third, Mrs. 
Harry Wilson. Honorable mention, Mrs. Coward. 

Cut Evergreens 

First, Mrs. Howard J. Wood; second, Mrs. Frank Dorsey; third, 
Mrs. Maccubbin. Honorable mention, Mrs. Kilmon. 

Christmas Corsage 

First, Mrs. Maccubbin; second, Mrs. Wood; third, Mrs. Jackson. 
Honorable mention, Mrs. T. Paul Tankersley. 

Christmas Dinner Center Arrangement 

First, Mrs. Kohlepp; second, Mrs. Arnold Yundt; third, Mrs. Dor
sey. Honorable mention, Mrs. Coward, Mrs. Wood. 

Arrangement of Flowers and Foliage for Bedside Table 

First, Mrs. E. Waugh Dunning; second, Mrs. Philip F. Gottling; 
third, Mrs. Maccubbin. Honorable mention, Mrs. Yundt. 

GARDEN REMINDERS FOR JANUARY 
(From the Northwood Garden Club Year Book) 

Poinsetta plants should be kept in a cool place with just enough 
moisture in soil to keep stems from withering until .May. 

Read new books on gardening and send for seed catalogues. 
Have a winter ·bouquet by forcing forsythia, pussy willow or red

flowered Japanese quince. 
Use formaldehyde dust, (buy already prepared), to prevent damp

ing off of seedling in a seedframe. 

WINTER BOUQUETS 

Winners of the Winter Bouquet Contest of the Cliff Dwell
ers' Garden Club held at the home of Mrs. John Geyer De
cember 5 were: Mrs. Geyer, first; Mrs. Wilbur Smith, sec
ond; Miss Lulie Hooper, third. Mrs. Denis McCormack, 
Mrs. James Crider, Honorable Mention. 

Mrs. Roszel Thomsen gave a talk on "The Care of House Plants." 
The next day Mrs. Thomsen repeated the address at Elderson Wel
fare Club of Mt. Washington. 

Mrs. Morris A. Soper, founder and former president of the club, 
made a broadcast address November 30 over WITH on "Tudor Garden 
Club." 

"Flower Vases Through the Ages" was the subject of an address 
by Lynn Poole, of the Walters Gallery Staff at the Club's meeting 
January 2 at the Gallery. Miss Agnes Carlile was hostess at luncheon 
at the Longfellow Hotel following the lecture. 

TALK ON FLOWER PAINTINGS 
Another meeting at the Walters Gallery was that of the 

Roland Park Garden Club, which assembled there January 
12 to see flower paintings by famous artists and hear a talk 
on them by Mr. Poole. This was followed by luncheon at 
the Saratoga Inn. 

SYMPOSIUM 
A symposium on gardening was held by the Little Garden 

Club at its November meeting at the home of the president, 
Mrs. George Lang, 102 St. Alban's Way, Homeland. Speak
ers were Mrs. Henry Corner, Mrs. John W. Lewis and 
Mrs. J. W. Easter. 

Each member was presented a fern to grow at home until the Spring 
meeting, when they will be exhibited and different methods of cul
ture will be checked. The purpose was to stimulate interest in hor
ticulture as a balance to flower arrangement, a more widely spread 
vogue, it was noted, among garden club members. 

Mrs. Corner, who is a member of the Fair Rent Commission, 
asked the cooperation of the members for volunteers to assist in its 
work. 

Mrs. George M. Campbell, 5002 St. Alban's Way, Home
land, was the hostess of the December meeting; Mrs. Mar
shall Carlton and Mrs. Irwin 0. Ridgely, new president 
of the Roland Park Garden Club, spoke on Christmas deco
rations. 

Photo, Leooold 
GUILFORD PRIZE WINNER 

Mrs. Bruce Wylie, 111 Overhill Road, won first prize and Sweep
stakes, day class, in the Guilford Christmas Doorway Decorations 
Contest. 

One of the most genuinely distinguished of all the decorative 
schemes seen anywhere during the holidays, it was very skilfully bal
anced in regard to pattern, color and material. 

The festoons and wreaths in the broken pediment and spandrels 
were nicely scaled and the touches of orange red afforded by a va
riety of solanum with large fruits, (perhaps S. integrifolium), har
monized perfectly with the berries of the doorway pyrocantha bushes. 



Photo by Balford 

SANTA CLAUS RODE AGAIN 

Locally unique in point of ingenuity and novelty, this apparition 
on the roof of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Denison, 5206 
Springlake Way, won them first prize and sweepstake, night class, 
in the Homeland Christmas Decorations Contest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denison's Santa Claus' first elevated appearance in 
the Christmas spotlight was in 1940; he made such a hit that his re· 
turn engagement this year was, as it were, by popular demand. 

Hopes are expressed that his plyboard materialization may catch 
something of the durability of his myth, so that he may be looked 
for in the same place during many Christmas times to come. 

Mrs. J. Edward Harris, 205 Paddington Road, Homeland, will be 
the hostess of the meeting January 28. An Indoor Garden Party will 
be in charge of Mrs. S. Proctor Rodgers, Mrs. Archibald S. Chalfant, 
and Mrs. Donald K. Belt. Mrs. Robert B. Wagner will continue her 
talks on "Flower Myths." 

MRS. LONG'S ADDRESS 

An address on "Horticulture" by Mrs. M. A. Long, with a 
Preview of 1942 Catalogues, was given at the January 12 
meeting of the Homeland Garden Club in the Guilford Com
munity Church. 

The monthly exhibit consisted of house plants in water 
or earth. Mrs. William Schmidt, Jr., Mrs. Herbert Pfeffer 
and Mrs. Theodore McKeldin were. the hostesses. 

Miss Anne B. Werstner will give a demonstration lecture on Flower 
Arrangements at a joint meeting February 19 at the Woman's Club of 
Roland Park. 

TECHNICOLOR PICTURES 

Flower Arrangements in technicolor will be shown at the 
January 26 meeting of the Guilford Garden Club. Mrs. 
Frederick G. Boyce, Jr., 4102 Greenway, will be the hostess. 

CHRISTMAS GREENS EXHIBIT 

• The 1941 Christmas Greens Exhibit at the Baltimore 
Museum of Art served well, as it usually does, its purpose 
in demonstrating possibilities for beautiful Christmas deco
rations without using natural material that has to be pro
tected against vandalism and indifference to prevent extinc
tion of certain indigenous species. 

The influence of this event is constantly growing, with the result 
that it not only tends to raise the standard of taste and skill of the 
exhibitors but, what is of niore practical and general importance, 
plays an important part in the conservation movement. 

IMPRESSIVE FEATURES 

Particularly impressive features were the Bird Sanctuary 
designed and installed by the State Game and Inland Fish 
Commission and the Natural History Society of Maryland, 
and the delightful setting devised by Mrs. Edward H. Mc-
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Keon for the life size standing statue of St. Francis that, in 
1930, won the Prix de Rome for William Marks Simpson, 
now director of the Maryland Institute's Rinehart School 
of Sculpture. 

Mrs. McKeon's selection and arrangement of plant material was 
admirably adapted and scaled to the physique of this beautiful work; 
at the same time it permitted free communication of its tender 
spiritual qualities. 

The Bird Sanctuary offered a note of individual beauty as 
well as a fine practical demonstration of the benefits of 
conservation. 

A realistically staged section of woodland, it was populated with 
native birds and animals that were such triumphs of the taxidermist's 
art that it was hard to believe they were not alive. 

GENERAL CO.MMENT 

General comment on the exhibit might be epitomized by 
saying that it made a pleasing ensemble impression and that 
the majority of the entries were characterized by good de
sign, color and taste. 

It was good to note that the prevailing process was entire
ly rational in regard to both idea and execution; there were 

(Continued on page 24) 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
Join The 

MARCH OF DIMES 
and the 

MILE O' DIMES 
* Meet Me At The Ball * 
FIFTH REGIMENT ARMORY 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29TH 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Visiting Cards 

Invitations for every occasion 

STATIONERS AN D ENGRAVERS 

229 NORTH CHARLES .5Tkl!ET 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

Fine Correspondence 
Papers 

Leather Goods 
for the Writing Desk 

St. Valentine's Day is February 14th 
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JJlusically Speaking 
'ff' ff' t t ft t t t 't ft t' t t t'' t t t''''' f i 

JUSTIN WILLIAMS 
Mr. Williams, basso• soloist 

of the Bethlehem B ach Choir 
perform a nce of H aydn' s "Crea
tion" at Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 
22, teaches music at P ark School 
in this city, and Cathedral 
School , W ashington. 

What~s 

Going on? 
GARDENS, 

HOUSES AND 
PEOPLE 

endeavors to supply 
a continuous record 
of important hap
penings in the dra
matic, cinematic 
and musical worlds. 

Watch its de
partments for an
n o u n cements of 
theatre and music 
hall engagements 
and for general 
comment about 
them. 

• Announcement f r o m the 
Bach Choir of Bethlehem, Pa., 
states that the outbreak of War 
in this country has not inter
fered with. its current plans·. 

These are for a performance 
of Haydn's oratorio "The Crea
tion" and Mozart's E flat Sym
phony Sunday, February 22, 
and the annual Bach Festival, 
both in the Packer Memorial 
Chapel on the Lehigh Univer
sity campus, May 15 and 16. 
They will be directed by the 
Choir's inspired young conduc
tor, Hor Jones. 

The February 22 program will 
have as soloists in the oratorio, Laura 
Stover, soprano; Hardesty Johnson, 
barytone, and Justin Williams, basso. 
Members of the Philadelphia Orches· 
tra will play on both occasions. 

The 
White - Mowbray 

Company 
THEOPHILUS WHITE 

J. MoC. MOWBitAY 

C . M . BANDIE<R.E 

A Complete 
Real Estate Service 

Buying, Selling, Leas
ing, Refinancing, Man
agement, Insurance, 
Mortgage Loans, Reor
ganizations, Advisory 
Service, Appraisals. 

215 North Calvert Street 

PLaza 3845 

-BALTIMOREAN DINING ROOM 
Old Fashioned Southern Cooking at Reasonable PriceJ 
Breakfasts: 
Dinne~eelc Days, 7:30 to 9:00 A. M.-Sundays, 8:00 to 9:30 A. M. 

Week Days, 5:30 to 7:30 P. M.-Sundays, 12:30 to 2:30 P. M. 
Specialiting in Pri'l'ate Luncheon1 and Dinneu 

MRS. WILLIAM W. CAUSEY 

2905 N. Charles Street BEimont 9300 

A recent letter from Mr. Jones was so interesting and full 
of the spirit so essential at this time-the spirit that con
notes courage, determination and hope-that we think it 
worth passing on to our readers. It was written December 13. 

"Last Monday passes into history for various reasons," he said, 
"but I .shall add one more and I wish you had been present at my 
Bach rehearsal to experience it with me. 

"When we had got together at 7.30, I said that it was an occasion 
for us to affirm our love and our faith in our country and to express 
it together. 

"Whereupon we sang the national anthem- such as you have n!:lver 
in your life heard it. Afterwards, I asked that we give an expression 
of our love for the Bach Choir and we sang the Credo from the Mass 
(Bach, B minor), such a performance surely as was never before 
given here. 

"I shall not forget the look in every singer's face. Bach, please 
God, is safe. We had a grand rehearsal." 

Further on, Mr. Jones mentioned that The Creation will 
be the Choir's contribution to the Bethlehem bi-centennial, 
which started Christmas Eve. The Haydn Oratorio had its 
American premiere in the Bethlehem Moravian Church (pic
ture on page 23) ; the Mozart E flat Symphony was also 
among the works of the town's early history. 
, "The Moravians," Mr. Jones added, "were a highly cultured people. 
.Being a missionary sect, the brothers coming through this community 
aiming for Alaska and the West and the South, would bring the 'latest' 
music from Europe, have parts copied and perform symphonies by 
Haydn and Mozart and many choral works by the old fellows. 

"I must some day take time out and explore the great repertoire 
they had, for there is a great mass of it. We shall sing an anthem 
by Haydn tomorrow in the Moravian Church that is not printed and 
not sung anywhere else in the world. 

"Both choir and orchestra seem to have been · an integral part of 
domestic life from 1740 on, for I read of Bishops playing French 
horns and violas and Elders singing and playing flutes and double 
basses! 

"What a time they must have had, playing Haydn and Mozart, 
farming and keeping an eye on the Indians!" 

Note to the wise: Tickets for the Bach Choir events are 
always in urgent and widespread demand-so we would 
advise you to make reservations for both the February 22 
performance and the May Festival without delay. Later 
announcement will be made in this department of the Festival 
program. 

DESPITE MANNERISMS 

Sir Thomas Beecham's work ·as guest conductor of Phila
delphia Orchestra's December 3 Lyric concert as usual made 
it quite possible to forget his family background of pills 
and at the same time overlook-or rather underlook, since 
he is· best heard with lowered eyes-his curiously mincing 
mannerisms. 

It is always as stimulating to see a fine artist emerge from the 
ranks of the rich, especially the pillish rich-Albert Spalding, the 
violinist, is another of the rather rare examples, but he triumphed 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DR. HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

SEASON 1941-42 

TUESDAY EVE. CONCERTS-8:30 P.M., Lyric Theatre 

February 3-Soloist, HELEN TRAUBEL, Soprano 
February 17-Soloist, RUDOLF SERKIN, Pianist 
March 24-ANNUAL REQUEST PROGRAM 

Tickets: $1.66; $1.94; $2.21; $2.77 

BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU, 327 N. Charles St. Lexington 6829 

BETTER BUY BUICK frAo~ BROOKS~PRICE 
Better Service Buick ,, 

Sales aJJ,d Servi.ce Bldg. • 1370 W. North Ave. • MAdison 9300 
The 1942 Buick on Display • Service at Towson • TUxetl.o 3400 
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IN THE MUSIC HALLS 
(Starting hour 8.30 P; .M. save where noted.) -.. , 

ALEC TEMPLETON 
This famous pianist, com

poser and musical humor
ist, will make his first BaJ.. 
timore appearance at Lyric 
Recital J an. 29· under the 
local management of C. C. 
Cappel. 

LYRIC 
Jan. 24, Feb. 7 and 21..:_Balti· 

more Symphony, children's con· 
certs, Il.30 A. M 1; Jan. 25, Feb. 8 
and 22, adult concerts, 8.45 P. M. 
Barlow conductor, ' 

Feb. 3_:National 'Symphony Or
chestra, Traube!, soprano soloist, 
Kindler conductor. 
Feb. 6- Littlefield Ballet, Albaugh 
booking. 

Feb. I3-Lawrence Tibbett, re
cital, Cappel booking. 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
(4 P. M.) 
Jan. 23- Roland Gundry, violin

ist; Jan. 30, Virgil Fox, organist; 
Feb. 6, William Hain, tenor (local 
debut) ; Feb. I3, Howard Mitchell, 
'cellist National Symphony Orches
tra, first time at these concerts; 

Feb. 20, Blanche Thebom, mezzo soprano (local debut). 

CADOA HALL 
Feb. 25-Blaisdell Woodwind Ensemble, local debut, Bach 

Club auspices. 

WALTERS GALLERY (Sundays 3 P. M. Open to public.) 
Feb. I-Chamber Music Guild; Feb. 8, Victor Herbert En

semble; Feb. I5, Pasquale Tallarico, pianist; Feb. 22, Pea
body Singers. 

MARYLAND CASUALTY CLUB HOUSE 
(Sundays at 4, open to public) 

Jan. 25-City College Little Symphony and Glee Club; Feb. I, 
B & 0 Glee Cltib; Feb. 8, Handel Choir; Feb. I5, Johns Hop
kins Orchestra; Feb. 22, Baltimore Music Teachers Association. 

MUSEUM OF ART 
Sundays at 4;W.P.A. Orchestra, Emil Odend'hal conductor; 

open to public. 

over sporting goods-as it is to hail them when they. rise above 
poverty. 

It proves for one thing that the attic and an unbalanced diet are 
not essential to creative effort-a consoling thing, at least, to know. 

Sir Thomas, one would say, is a jolly little man in private 
life. Before such an orchestra as the Philadelphia one does 
not think of him so much in physical terms as in those ap
plicable to the conductor of superb musicianship, inter
pretative individuality and executive individuality. 

He gave evenly balanced readings of a program consisting of 
Haydn's D Major Symphony No. 9, Mozart's Jupiter Symphony, an 
unfamiliar Rossini Overture to "La Gatta Ladra," ("The Thieving 
Magpie"), and the accompaniment to a Concerto by the contemporary 
American-one of the older school-Courtlandt Palmer, with the 
composer playing the piano solo part. 

Ths Concerto is cast in the traditional mould and it is 
conservative without being in the least hidebound. 

Sound and interesting in idea, ably orchestrated and 

played with virtuosic fluency, it made an unusually good 
first impression. It had not before been heard here. 

AT THE PEABODY 

Peabody recitals of the last few weeks had two localized 
" firsts" to claim-and merit-particular note. 

The recital (December 5) in which Lansing Hatfield, barytone, 
returned to his alma mater for his initial performance since being 
made a member of the Metropolitan Grand Opera Company, on the 
whole fulfilled expectations amply. · 

Mr. Hatfield's use of his beau tiful voice reflected credit both upon 
himself and hi s teacher, Frank Bibb; his rarely attractive stage 
presence and his sure-footed style were noted as particularly valuable 
assets in an equipment that includes about all that is needed for a 
brilliant career on the singing stage. With anything like an even 
break of Luck, he should quickly move to the top. 

His program was better prepared than chosen. It was diver
sified enough to give considerable scope to an interpretative 
process; it was least effective in the lieder, especially 

(Continzied on page 22) 

urnifure 
Sale 

REDUCTIONS 10% to 25% 
A complete assortment foT the living room, dining room, 
bedroom. Included in the sale you will find L. & J. G. 
Stickley, Early American reproductions, in solid cherry ... 
the fine Beacon Hill, and Milling Road Shop Georgian 
pieces in mahogany. These three lines are sold here exclu
sively and for quality furniture of distinction represents 
substantial savings. 
During this sale reductions are effective on Benson's Custom
Built Upholstered Furniture, which we make in our own 
workrooms. 

Budget Plan Available 

BENSON 
furniture & Interior Decoratiens 

CHARLES STREEr 
at FRANKLIN. 

...-------YOUR PRECIOUS CASTLE--------------------i 

The Good Life America is now fighting to preserve fi11d-s its .true meaning 
in a man's home. For truly your home is your ~asile. Its furnishings tran
cend ·the mere bits of wood and cloth and metal; somehow · it can create an 
overtone of fine living. Today, more than ever, your home i.s the living 
temple of all those things you hold most dear. 

~i\BfBE~~ 
fnlerior 'lJes'/lners <j furnisfters 

~_.,,~.-~ 1026 NORTH GHARLES STl<>:F-1 
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Things Dranaatic 
and Cinenaatic 
''ff' ff ff ff ff f' t ft ff t ft f 1 

• Baltimore has C. C. Cappel to thank for the engagement 
that brought the return of Ruth Draper for one of her all 
too rare performances in the mono-dramas that make her 
unique on the contemporary stage. 

Though the Lyric is too large to permit anything like 
perfect communication, especially to its outer reaches, of 
the subtelties of Miss Draper's very beautiful and sensitive 
art, it was again apparent that, besides being supreme in her 
field, she ranks with the ablest actresses of the day. 

While so large part of her work depends upon the use of her 
voice, it could not possibly strike such quick and authentic emotional 
reaction unless she were also amply endowed with the histrionic gift 
which connotes gesture that is easy, graceful and always expressive 
of mood variation, intellect and sympathetic interpretative process. 

With nothing at all in the way of properties save a chair, 
a desk and a couch, and no costuming further than a hood, 
a shawl or a cloak to throw over a simple dark evening 
dress, she once more peopled the stage with a varied "cast" 
none the less real because invisible. 

Truly, there is magic in an art that, with a wave of the 
hand, a shade of the voice and a twist of the head, can call 
from nothingness such vivid and palpitant images. 

Her program was excellent, having been chosen and arranged so 
that the pendulum of emotion, so to speak, swung easily from sad 
to gay and back again. 

FROM WALES 

It was not surprising that the film version of Llewellyn's "How 
Green Was My Valley" won top production honors of 1941. 
!h~ picture ~s, indeed,_ one of rare beauty and represents great 

ski ll m the various techmques essential to its making. The casting 
:t~h~nb~~k~ly successful and wise direction captured the wistful spirit 

. The !?articular style ~f _presentation, part off-stage narrative, part 
direct dialogue, was r·emm1scent of that employed by Thornton Wilder 
in "Our Town." 

Not a large part of the success of the production was the splendid 
ensemble singing of Welsh songs. 

Other noteworthy recent films include "Louisiana Purchase " "Keep 
'Em Flying," "Paris Calling," starring the brilliant Vienne~e Elisa
beth Bergner, "H. M. Pulham, Esq.," "Birth of The Blues" "Shadow 
of the Thin Man." ' 

The Private School Association of Baltimore 
SPONSORS TWO DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
A Musical Production Presented By 

CLARE TREE MAJOR CHILDREN'S THEATRE 

In Mount Saint Agnes' Auditorium 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH AT 3 P. M. 
SINGLE ADMISSION 50c (45c and 5c tax) 

Tickets May Be Purchased at the Door. 

Later 
POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL - APRIL 16 

"THE FIRST CROCUS" 

The first performance of Arnold Sundgaard's comedy of 
Norwegian-American life in Minnesota, "The First Crocus," 
at the Maryland Theatre, December 23, suggested the need 
of drastic re-writing. 

This was not so much apparent in regard to plot-slight, but of 
sufficiently fresh interest to hold the three acts together-as in the 
matter of portraiture. 

This was particularly true of the leading · character, the mother, 
which was evidently intended to be pivotal. 

Martha Hedman brought to it the very valuable assets of 
her ability and experience, but no power of revelation could 
have made the role as it was originally conceived win au
di'ence sympathy, to say nothing of affection. 

The cast generally was good, special note having been due the 
work of Edwin Phillips, Barbara Engelhart, Lewis Martin, Herbert 
Nelson and the juvenile, Eugene Schiel. 

Hearty praise was due the settings of Johannes Larsen. They indi
cated ability to interpret locality in terms of its accoutrements and 
thus create apt sympathetic background. 

Mr. Larsen's sets had the ring of authenticity even to those 
unufamiliar with interiors of the region, but one egregious 
error in detail was made-a horticultural one. 

Botanically the crocus was wholly impossible. A glance into 
Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture or any other authority would have 
shown that a vivid pink crocus with a long stiff stem and that, when 
it was finally flung into a waste basket, made a clatter like a hurled 
cabbage, was still beyond the dreams of Nature, or even the hybridists. 

As for the play itself, we found its most compelling power 
in its warm human quality and its touches of symbolism. 
It seemed to us the work of a man in whom the poetic in
stinct is as yet stronger than his feeling for drama. 

"The First Crocus" introduced T. Edward Hambleton to his fellow 
Baltimoreans as a producer. If it did not announce a box office hit, 
its general manner of presentation gave assurance of painstaking, 
thoughtful procedure governed by a high standard of taste. 

PILGRIMAGE CALLED OFF 

• The annual Maryland House and Garden ·Pilgrimage will 
not be held this year. 

At a recent executive meeting of the garden club Federation, 
it was decided that, because of the war and the tremendous 
effort it exacts in so many directions, it would be unwise to 
attempt to carry the plan through. 

The Federation is stressing the urgent need for cultivating 
vegetables; Mrs. Edward H. McKeon, the president, has asked 
all members of affiliated clubs to put up at least two quarts of 
vegetables or fruits during the coming season, having pointed 
out that every quart releases a commercial can for the armed 
forces. 

CHIE.FLY INTELLECTUAL 
• So many centuries, we almost said light-years, dici the 
performance by Martha Graham and her Dance Company 
at the Museum of Art last month, (Dec. 19 and 20), seein 
removed from the theory that the dance is an expression of 
sensuous beauty, that we found it impossible to judge it, 
generally speaking, from other than an intellectual stand
point. 

There was, indeed, so very, very little in the way of lyric or roman
tic appeal, such a stern poverty of anything even connoting the appeal 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT - SALES RENTALS 

701 Cathedral Street • MUiberry 7060 

SPECIALIZING IN REMODELING, MODERNIZING AND MANAGING APARTMENT HOUSES 
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of sheer loveliness in its material manifestations, that our predomi
nating conclusion was that the performance savored quite as much 
of the ascetic as the aesthetic. 

Clelland also were successful in the music and settings they 
respectively created for the production. 

Credit for extraordinary skill in their particular metier is 
due Miss Graham and her company, but in our estimation 
she is carrying both her theories and her practice entirely 
too far. 

There is so little to indicate the joy of living of which the dance, 
at least in its most generally familiar phase, is an outlet, that the 
total effect of her first program, (we did not see the second, which 
included her new "Punch and The Judy"), was lugubriously de· 
pressing. 

This might have been otherwise had she put "Every Soul Is a 
Circus," in which she and her associates occasionally showed skill in 
the sympathetic projection of humor, strangely stylized, but still 
humor, been put in the middle instead of at the end. 

We are sorry to say that none of this dancing ever came alive to 
us. We missed the physical beauty one expects as a matter of course 
on the dance stage as much as the mobile play of facial expression 
that gives dancing the authentic spark of vitality. 

Only occasionally was there even a slight relaxation of features 
that seemed held in the grip of a mask. 

Miss Graham has gone a very long way in her own field 
and she has a very large informed - and essentially intel
lectual - following, that is apparently quite content that she 
is perpetuating the technique and choreography, with some 
differences of course, introduced during Mary Wigman's 
late brief vogue. 

The music for her Museum programs by Louis Horst, Hunter John
son and Paul Nordhoff was strictly functional; that is, it served its 
purpose perfectly - and nearly drove us mad before the evening 
was over. 

A flash of melody in "Every Soul Is a Paradise" was positively 
paradisical in effect. 

The production was first rate in every particular, a masterful 
manipulation of the elements of simplicity and discriminative selec
tion in the matter of properties and costumes. 

"MARCO POLO" MA~ES HIT 

Spontaneous and hearty applause by a large audience of 
boys and girls made the production of Saul Lancourt's "The 
Adventures of Marco Polo" at the Lyric, December 26, a 
decided hit. 

Judged by professional standards it would have merited an equally 
hearty reception on the part of adults. 

In point of general production details, excellence of acting, dancing 
and music, it was far and away the best bill ever offered here by 
Junior Programs, Inc., under the auspices of the Child Study Asso
ciation. 

The only criticism justified was that plot and dialogue, 
especially in the last of the two acts, were too mature for 
children not yet in the 'teen ages. 

However, there was enough animation and brilliant color 
to keep the little tackers from being bored. 

Particular note was due the acting of two leading roles by Barry 
Mahool, formerly of this city; Don Keefer, Richard Woodworth and 
Charles Tate, who also proved himself an exceptionally gifted dancer 
his comedy was sure fire. ' 

Singing honors went to Alfred Gifford, tenor, and Cecile Sherman, 
lyric soprano. The piano accompaniments of Jacques Radunski were 
an important factor of the general success. 

The choreography of Ruth St. Denis was admirably 
adapted to its purpose; Margaret Carlisle and Kenneth Mac-

Junior Programs, Inc., is to be congratulated upon such a smooth 
coordination of the arts of stage craft, music and dancing. 

Hopkins Apartments 
3100 SAINT PAUL STREET 

FuRNISHED RooM AND BA TH AVAILABLE 

OuR DINING RooM 

ACCEPTED AS THE BEST 

Why Get Less When You Can 

GET MOREi 
Get Bryant Gas-Fired 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 

When you build your new home you 
naturally want the most your money 
can buy. 

In heating, Winter Air Condi.tioning 
gives you more for your money. 
Here's why: You not only get perfect 
heating, hut, in addition, get humidifi
cation (the add~ng of needed moisture 
to the air), air cleaning and circula
tion of this cleaned, humidified air. 
Winter Nr Conditioning costs less to 
operate-saves on fuel hills. 

Learn all about Bryant Winter Air 
Conditioning-you'll always he glad 
you did. 

BRYANT AIR CONDITIONING CORP. 
1901 ST. PAUL STREET UNIV. 4546 

SCMWAA-B Isn't it worthwhile to make one trial? 

Confectioner and Caterer 

"The Welcome Guest at 
Every Social Function" 

33RD ST. AND GREENMOUNT AvE. 

UNIVE RSITY 91 20 

• • To compare our ice creams and bakery products with those you are now buxing? 
Contrast the quality, the wide assortment and selection, and then be prepared for a surpme
low prices for t he finest quality. 

We manufacture and sell a caterer's ice cream; truly rich and flavorful. Our decorated 
cakes are unique. We offer A Basket of Roses cake; unusual birthday cakes - or one of 
your own desig ning. All our layer cakes, pastries, fancy small cakes, tarts and pies are 
delicious to taste and inexpensive to . buy. 

'------------------ " SUGAR AND SPICE AND ALL THINGS NICE"----------------• 
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"BLOSSOM TIME" 
(Continued from page 11) 

which is as perfect as one is likely to hear anywhere either on speak
ing or singing stage, might serve as a model for the youngsters 
to study, and which more than a few of his contemporaries might 
well emulate. 

The entire production reflected fresh credit upon Eugene 
Martinet, founder and director of the Company, and his asso
ciates. The principal parts were, without exception, happily 
cast. 

Mary Lida Bowen's performance as Mitzi marked a still further 
advance in her progress as soprano prima donna, which has been 
steady from the start of her student days. 

Her acting is becoming more and more sure footed all the time 
and the use of her beautiful voice shows that she is developing in
creasing ability to make it expressive of the subjective values of the 
roles she interprets. 

Ruth Rollins Stieff was a 
lovely and animated Bellabruna ; 
her singing was so delightful 
that we regretted there was not 
more of it. 

]. Hyland Kuhns gave an ad
mirably poised and understand
ing performance as the Count 
and Russell Slagle's comedy as 
Kranz was, as usual, sure-fire. 

Edbert Kershaw Ruhl, the 
only newcomer, made an 
excellent impression in the 
chief tenor role. A hand
some youth of agreeable 
stage presence, he has a 
light lyric voice of a type 
particularly well suited to 
romantic expression. 

RUTH ROLLINS STIEFF His singing indicated 
need for softening the tone which was too sharp edged, es
pecially in the upper reaches, and for instilling it with more 
color. 

A hearty word of praise was due the ensemble Mr. Martinet as
sembled. 

His son, Leigh, played a violin obligato creditably and his daugh
ter, Mary Kathryn, gave a solo dance vivaciously, though she was so 
ill she was unable to appear the second night. 

The sets were unobtrusively effective, the costumes were in the best 
taste of the period and the orchestra gave a very good account of 
itself under the able and informed direction of the guest conductor, 
Joseph Tushinsky, who made his local debut at the premiere. 

328 N. CHARLES STREET 
Lovely private dining room available for 
luncheons, card parties and dinner parties. 
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For your security get Defense Bonds with Defense 
Stamps 

l 0 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, $1, $5 
Save With Safety 

AboHt Books 
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DUALITIES 

• William Seabrook's story of 
the life of Dr. Robeit W. Wood, 
Baltimore's world famous physi
cist and for long one of the 
brightest luminaries, (almost 
literally, since his specialty is 
light) , of the Johns Hopkins 
University firmament, is an in
teresting study in dualities. . 

Called simply "Dr. Wood," (Har
co urt, Brace), the book, in the first 
place, is almost as much autobiogra
phy as it is biography because Mr. 
Seabrook used many pages of direct 

DR. WOOD first person quotations. 
In the second, it is a revelation, 

startling in more ways than one, of at least two antipodally con
trasted personalities. This is so sharply marked that it is almost 
impossible to identify Dr. Robert W. Wood, the distinguished ex
ponent of pure science, with "Rob" Wood, the individual who is as 
celebrated in world circles for his research and astounding discoveries 
in practical jokes as for that in the laboratory. 

This statement, of course, applies to people who do not 
know Dr. Wood personally. Those happy enough to have 
the privilege of his friendship will have no cause for sur
prise now that Mr. Seabrook has so effectively drawn aside 
the "veil." 

Not many of the laity who enjoy the hospitality of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wood's home at 1023 St. Paul Street, their sum
mer place at East Hampton, or, indeed, anywhere else they 
may happen to be - not many of these are capable of even 
faintly understanding his accomplishment as a scientist. 

It's a safe bet, though, that the majority have plenty of reason to 
appreciate his extraordinary accomplishments, so to speak, as a draw
ing room Puck - or, as is casually mentioned on the jacket of the 
book, "a kind of imp of the scientific world, with an international 
reputation for his high spirits and for his refusal to comb his scien
tific hair." 

Mr. Seabrook had an exceptionally difficult job in presenting to the 
general public any such complicated subject as Dr. Wood. On the 
whole he accomplished it with brilliant success. 

While there is occasion now and again to object to a too 
free use of vernacular cliche, the style of the work generally 
is breezy and there is enough insight to assure the emergence 
of a firmly drawn and modelled portrait of an altogether 
extraordinary individuality. 

Nobody but professional writers know the knotty problems to be . 
solved in a book of this kind and it is they who can appreciate best 
Mr. Seabrook's skill. 

The informed laymen can thank him for presenting one of the 
foremost men of modern times sympathetically, intelligently and in 
a way that constantly holds interest. 

To make him "understandable" would be beyond any human power. 

URBAN How glorious to have your laund~y so beautifully done by-

• URBAN LAUNDRY• 
Everything comes home with the unmistakable scent of freshness 

ALL ITEMS FINISHED AND READY TO USE-SPECIAL HANDLING OF SHIRTS 
The scientific Urban way makes white articles whiter-and gives brightness to colors 

YOUR LAUNDRY DONE IN SEPARATE, NET BAGS-WITH PUREST SOAP AND CLEANEST WATER 
That's 1ohy you can send everything • • • and it costs less than to have the bother at home 

1920 CLIFTON AVENUE LAFAYETTE 1717 • .....;.~;_;;;.;;;.;..;...;.~,;._;,,.;_;_;;;,;,..;..:;..=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-' 
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The ab ove chart is based upon dolla rs of sales made in The Dist r ict 
by The Roland Park Company, other brok ers a nd b uilders . 

FACING FACTS! 

FIVE MILLION 

FOUR MILLION 
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TWO MILLION 

ONE MILLION 

Looking <Backward 
The past year has witnessed the largest volume of sales ever 

made in the developments of The Roland Park Company. The 
chart at the top of the page shows at a glance this enormous activity, 
as contrasted to that of the preceding decade. It was not alone con
fined to the purchase of new property, for more than $2,000,000 
were invested by persons desiring to take advantage of the very rea
sonable prices of older homes. 

_Looking Jorward 
New houses of all classes now under construction are finding 

a ready market. However, to conserve vital materials, the Federal 
Government has found it necessary drastically to restrict the building 
of residences over $6,000 in fee. It is, therefore, obvious that future 
seekers of homes of the better types must . rely mainly on the pur
chase of resale properties. 

No one knows when this situation will change. In The District, 
while there are fewer houses offered for purchase than a year ago, 
many attractive opportunities still remain. 

A Frank Question 
If you feel, as many do, that owning your own home is · a good 

hedge against future conditions, we suggest you act now. 

Our telephone is TUxedo 1300. Why not call us? 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
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Presenting 

the ?X_ew 

FEATHER BOB 

"Miss 1942" 
This will be a Feather Bob year ... that's our 
hairstyle prediction for 1942. Why? because it's 
just about the nearest thing to a perfect hair-do. 
You can brush those feathery little ringlets like 
mad, and they'll spring right back into place. No 
fuss, no muss, no constant primping with your 
hair these busy days. Could anything be sweeter? 

Feather Cut $1.50 Permanent Wave $10 up 

Beauty Salon, Fourth Floor. 

Mochschild, Jfulut {t Co. 
PLEASE MENTION GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE 

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THIS PUBLICATION 

* * * * * * * * 

Shopping Around Town 

• While it seems to me that we 
have barely launched into winter, 
one look around the stores will con
vince you that Spring is near. Every
where Spring clothes are being 
shown in delicious new colors, 
though many are designed for wear 
from now on and will look equally 
well under your Winter coat and 
Spring topcoat. 

At Hochschild's I saw many stun
ning suits, most of which were made 
on the classic lines to which women 
have become so attached, probably 
because they are so flattering to al
most every figure. In the coat shop 
the Diane suits are being shown, 
one of the smartest being of fine 
wool gabardine with man-tailored 
jacket and pleated skirt. This, as 
well as a beautiful soft tailored suit 
of fine crepe wool, with a dressy air, 

MISS EDGE comes in many colors among which 
are coffee, straw beige, mossy green, 
stone blue, navy and black. The for
mer can also be had in red. 

The sports shop i~ showing Glengyle suits one of which varies 
slightly, and cleverly, from the strict classic, being of grey flannel 
with white saddle stitching trim. Feather weight plaids are striking 
with tailored jacket, slightly longer than the average, and Molyneux 
pleated skirt. 

The suit that will probably prove the most popular, however, is 
the Conistan tweed of solid colors. The fact that you can get a 
jacket, skirt, top coat or reefer and make your own color combina
tions accounts in part for its popularity. Since the lovely colors of 
these suits are undoubtedly new to you, most of them making their 
debut this spring, it might be well to name a few: luggage, Panama 
red, American beauty, buttercup, Mexican lime, Brittany blue, Army 
beige and copperwood, as well, of course, as navy and brown. 

If you are feeling the usual post-Christmas let-down why not raise 
your spirits with a shopping trip to Hochschild's? 

TREASURE HOUSE 
Those of you who revere and fully appreciate antiques, and I'm 

sure there must be many, should visit H. Chambers & Co., which you 
will find a veritable treasure house of fine old pieces. Among the 
most beautiful is an original Hepplewhite chest of drawers with 
serpentine front. When one sees the exquisite craftsmanship and 
purity of line of this piece, it is easy to understand why the 18th 
Century has been regarded as the Golden Age of Furniture. 

Several pieces could tell many interesting stories if given the power 
of speech. Some library steps formerly belonged to Lord Hardwicke, 
Minister of Finance during the reign of George III, and no doubt 
literally saw English history in the making. These steps can be put 
to very practical and attractive use as a table, the three treads giving 
a delightful effect. A pure Regency table with pedestal base and 
drop leaves belonged to the Earl of Jersey. 

Since the what-not shelves, formerly seen in every home, have prac
tically lost use in the modern home, Chambers has very cleverly con
verted some of these shelves into end tables by cutting them down 
to a third their original height. 

When you are in Chambers you must be sure to notice particularly 
a French porcelain tea set, a pair of red and green Bristol decanters 
in a silver tantalus, Waterford crystal lustres, a pair of alabaster 

• COME IN NOW FOR MY • 

Pre~Spring Sale of Smart Maternity Items 

nne L Towis- f; 
'··=·"-=•"'-'WJ7/,;,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.",!t~ ==t"'''""",.,.,J 

CLEVERLY DESIGNED DRESSES - SLIPS - SLACKS - DINNER DRESSES 

cA.t Prices I May Never Again Be Able to Offer You 

Let me show you how maternity garments can have 

real chic while affording healthful comfort . 

* * * * * * * * * 
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vases, delicately carved and some Chinese figures of the Chien Lung 
dynasty made of wood. 

Aft.er seeing the loveliness of the antiques at Chambers, it is very 
easy to understand why so many people are such ardent enthusiasts 
and collectors. 

FINE ENGRAVING 
It is strange how often one is judged by a slip of paper, but it's 

true that many people who have never seen you will praise or con
demn you according to the taste shown in selecting invitations or 
visiting cards. 

Be sure when you are selecting wedding announcements, invitations 
or visiting cards, that you go to a reliable firm who will advise you 
about correct forms. Downs has long served discriminating Balti
moreans, not only in supplying them with engraved invitations but 
with their fine selections of invitations for every occasion. 

FURNITURE SALE 
At C. J. Benson's furniture sale you will find a complete assort· 

ment for the living room, dining room and bedroom at prices that 
will amaze you. 

You undoubtedly know the Beacon Hill and Milling Road Shop 
Georgian pieces in mahogany and the L. & J. G. Stickley Early 
American Reproductions in solid cherry which are sold exclusively at 
Benson's. These pieces are included in the sale. You will have to 
look far to find more attractive or beautifully constructed furniture 
than this. 

If you are thinking of getting some custom-built upholstered furni
ture now is certainly the time to do so for during this sale reductions 
are effective on this furniture, which is made in their own workrooms. 

Tl ME TO REPLACE 
Have you been hanging on to a piece of furniture, really utterly 

worthless, just because you are too lazy to go in search of a fine 
piece to replace it? You have meant to get rid of the monstrosity 
since you were a bride but at first you were afraid to hurt Aunt 
Jenny's feelings who had presented it with much ceremony and 
lately you have got rather used to having the thing around. 

Don't put off replacing this eye-sore in your home any longer, and 
when you choose its successor do so carefully. The Biggs Antique 
Company has many fine reproductions of 18th Century masterpieces 
among which you can certainly find just the right thing. For fifty 

years this company has been making authentic reproductions of 
pieces from the mansions of Early America. 

Shown here is the Shaw chest, the original of which was made in 
Annapolis in 1783 by John Shaw, the cabinetmaker. Then, as well as 
now, it occupied an enviable position in the home of fastidious taste. 

SOUTHERN COOKING 
If you haven't dined at one of Baltimore's newest and most popular 

dining rooms, in The Baltimorean. you really don' t know what a treat 
you are missing. In this delightful place you will be served delicious 
Southern cooking in an attractive, restful atmosphere. 

Mrs. William Winfield Causey, the owner, knows the real thing, 
since she herself is a Southerner and is prepared to satisfy even the 
most discriminating epicurean. 

BUILT BY BIGGS 
FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 

COLONIAL LOW POST BEDS 

An ideal sty le for low-ceilinged rooms, these 
sturdy handmade reproductions have been favored 
by discriminating purchasers for generations -

$63.25 each. 

Authentic Handmade Colonial Reproductions for over 50 years 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
VErnon 2874 

OUR 

ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

of 

ALL FUR COATS 
~ to VJ OFF 

AUMAN and WERKMEISTER 
The Leading Furriers 

ESTABLISHED 1904 

311 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

21 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING 
(Continued from page 15) 

Schubert's great "Die Allmacht," which for some curious 
'reason he sang in English. The support given him by his· 
·accompanist was not always as good as it might have been. 

He was vigorously acclaimed and had to sing a number 
of encores. 

The other "first" was the recital by the Chilean pianist, Claudio 
Arrau, who is being much talked of these days. In a program con
sisting of Beethoven's Sonata in E flat, No. 3 of Op. 31, Schumann's 
Carnaval, Ravel's "]eux d'Eau," Debussy's "Danse" and "Feux d'Ar
tifice" he quickly disclosed a transcendental technique. 

The tendency of such playing was, as usual, towards hyperbole, both 
in regard to speed and tone. If, l{owever, one missed revelation of 
profundities in the beautiful Beethoven Sonata, there was plenty to 
stimulate the sense of fantasy in the Carnaval, which was at it should 
have been. 

The Ravel and Debussy works were read in the spirit in which they 
were written; since the playing achieved their purpose so admirably 
in point of a free play of subtle color and imagination, it was en
tirely successful. 
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PLEASE 

MENTION 

GARDENS. 
HOUSES 

AND 

PEOPLE 

WHEN 

ANSWERING 

ADVERTISE

MENTS 

IN 

THIS 

PUBLICATION 

UNFORTUNATE MISINTERPRETATIONS 

Had Igor Stravinsky's dedication of his version of "The Star Spa -
gled Banner" been printed in the program of the National Symphony 
Orchestra's Lyric concert Jan. 6, its first performance would not have 
created the lamentable impression that it did. 

In this dedication, Stravinsky referred to the piece as a vehicle 
through which he could best express his gratitude at the prospect of 
becoming an American citizen ... "It is my desire to do my bit in 
these grievous times towards fosterin" and preserving the spirit of 
patriotism in this country that inspires me to tender this, my humble 
work, to the American people." 

This is surely one of the most egregious and, at the same time 
pathetic, examples of misinterpretation of the national spirit by a 
great creative artist, on record. 

It is obvious that any distorted version of the national anthem, no 
matter what technical skill it represents, will never be accepted as a 
substitute for the original version. 

Had Stravinsky's real intent been known to the huge Lyric audience, 
the reaction of shocked indignation would have been obviated. 

Dr. Kindler's own arrangement of the national anthem is such an 
excellent one that he needs no others for opening his concerts. 

MR. CHAPPLE CONDUCTS 

We were as favorably impressed with Stanley Chapple's 
first appearance with the Peabody Conservatory Orchestra 
(December 13) as we were when he made his local debut last 
season at the Maryland Theatre as director of the Conser
vatory's opera class production of Flotow's "Martha." 

The combined opinion was the Peabody officials have been lucky 
in finding in him a man so worthy of succeeding the veteran Gustav 
Strube. 

Mr. Chapple's experience is many years short of Dr. Strube's, but 
he seems to have the qualifications necessary for leadership of young, 
untried musicians, particularly those that inspire confidence and at 
the same time kindle the enthusiasm that brings out the best indi
vidual and united effort. 

It must be said, however, that he misjudged the acoustics 
of the Conservatory hall in allowing at times too much tonal 
volume for his soloists: Martha Svendensen, pianist, 
who gave a fundamentally sound reading of the first move
ment of Rachmaninoff's Second Concerto and Frank Whit
comb, basso, who, though less sure of himself, gave a credit
able performance of an aria in Mozart's "Magic Flute." 

IN THE THEATRES 
(Curtain at 8.30, Wednesday and Saturday matinee, 2.30) 

FORD'S 
Week of Jan. 19-"Hellz-a-P9ppin." 
Week of Feb. 2-"Tobacco Road." 
Week of Feb. 9-"Angel Street," No. 2 Company. 

MUSEUM OF ART 
Jan. 30, night, and 31, (matinee and. night), Hanya Holm 

Dance Group. 

VAGABOND THEATR-E 
Feb. 11 through 14-"George Washington Slept Here," di

rected by G. H. Ponder, with cast including Catherine Dierken 
and Russell Slagle. 

~ntique~ 

Sheraton Sideboard; 3 walnut Queen Ann" High Daddies; 3 walnut secretaries; 3 grandfather docks; 
walnut high chest quarter columns; 2 curly maple high chests; several walnut low chests, solid ends; 
2 pine low chests; corner cupboard; 2 four-post beds; walnut Dutch table, 2 drawers; 2 sets curly 
maple chairs; 4 · Windsor side chairs alike and many other pieces. 

For full information call McGrath, Towson 800-1-5, any day at noon or all day Sunday. 
"SUMMERFIELD" - GLEN ARM ROAD NEAR . MANOR ROAD 
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MY LADY'S CHAMBER 
BY MARY STOY VAUGHAN 

23 

• A truly lovely room has been 
created through the use of delight
fully fresh colors, and unusual fab
ric relationships. 

To start from the beginning, 
however, the floor covering is of 
twist weave broadloom, from wall 
to wall, in a soft coral rose tone. 
The wall paper is striped in a gol
den yellow and white, especially 
effective in such a large. room and 
with happily balanced window and 
door openings. 

sllSS VAUGHAN 

Glazed chintz with a pattern of 
gold, blue and coral flowers and 
blue green foliage on a white 

ground, has been used in a very graceful window treat
ment, hanging in crisp folds to the floor. The same chintz 
quilted and bound with twisted cording and scalloped edge 
is used for the bed covers, with a full coral rose taffeta skirt. 

A glimpse of the dressing room adjoining reveals that wallpaper 
matching the chintz in the bedroom has been applied to establish the 
relationship of the rooms. In the little room, gleaming white chintz 
hangs at the windows. 

Between doorways a wide mirror completely fills in the 
wall space, and a mirrored top for the dressing table adds 
brightness and sparkle to the silver and crystal accessories. 
Tall crystal lamps have stretched white taffeta shades with 
gold and coral banding. A full taffeta skirt is of the same 

MORAVIAN CHURCH 

It was in this an· 
cient church in 
Bethlehem, Pa., that 
Haydn's oratorio 
"The Creation" had 
its first performance 
in the United States 
in 1811. 

As a contribution 
to the Bethlehem 
centennial celebra
tion, its Bach Choir 
of 200 voices under 
the direction of Ifor 
Jones , will sing 
"The Creation" in 
the Packer Memo
rial Chapel of Le
high University, 
place of the annual 
Bach festivals, Sun
day, February 22, 
starting at 2 :30 p.m. 

Mr. J o n e s has 
been i n v i t e d by 
Serge Koussevitzky 
to join the staff of 
next Summer's 

Berkshire Festival to train the choir and teach choral conducting. 
A fire in the Moravian Church recently did considerable damage 

but it was got under control before the building was destroyed. Mr. 
Jones lost some of his organ music, ("of course," he said, "it would 
have to be my Bach!"), and the organ was put out of commission, 
though it was repaired in time for the annual Christmas Eve Vigils 
program, part of which was broadcast. The old manuscripts in the 
church were saved. 

[

THE CHARLES DINING ROOM 
3333 N. CHARLES STREET 

e Specialize in ~ri~teEL~c~s,AD~n~s ~nd Bridge Par1:l·es. 
MRS. BENJ. W. WOOLFORD 

rvations Appreciated. BELMONT 8920 

Furnishings and decorations by 
The H. Chambers Company 

coral rose tone, trimmed at the top with twisted cord, and 
with a quilling border around the edges. 

A very fine English mahogany chest stands between the windows 
and has a charming baroque plaster framed mirror over it. The chairs 
are upholstered in antique satin of the same golden yellow tone as the 
stripe in the wall paper. This antique satin is also used to cover the 
chaise longue in the dressing room; where we also can just see a 
fruit wood chair with seat cover of matrix green woolen damask. This 
stands before a beautiful pine desk of the double pedestal type with 
leather top in the soft beige with tone of the pine itself. 

Lamp shades are all harmonizing, and complete 1 the ensemble, a 
very pleasing satisfying room ing·eniously planned and executed. 

3 
SERVICE~ 

that you want handled 
by a company with 
years of experience 

MOVING 
STORAGE 

RUG CLEANING 
• 

Monumental's 60 years 
of service to Balti
moreans guarantee ex
pert attention to your 
household possessions. 

Call Monumental 
LAFAYEITE 3771 
for Rug Cleaning 

VERNON 6560 
for Moving and Storage 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO. 
Office and W arehou,,, 

1110 Park Avenue 

TO THE 
LADIES 

Anne Edge's discussion of 
styles and fashions, which 
appears regularly in 

GARDENS, HOUSES 
AND PEOPLE 

will keep you informed on 
fashions of the moment 
and future trends. Look for 
these articles each month. 

.. ,,, ... ,~ 

IOW 10o/o Off 

Charm is personified in th~s 
handy little Occasional chair 
which has so many .uses. Its 
easy . to - move quallt:i:. com
bined with its attractive ~p
peuance, gives it a very m· 
1 riguing pers "nallty indeed. 
Whitney makes it in a variety 
of covers . Regularl:v 24 75 
27.50 ••• • •... •.now • 
Ea:clttsive with ua inBaltimor•I 
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ON INDIAN CREEK AT 42ND 
STREET - IN THE EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL SECTION - LESS 
THAN A BLOCK FROM THE 
OCEAN - AND ONLY TEN 
MINUTES FROM WORLD FA
MOUS SHOPS, REST AU RANTS 
AND NIGHT CLUBS . . . . ' 

e,_~11;. 

~~ 
f1 ll. D. ~ov.W"
JXVV y,~~c~, 

\.A\~\.A\ 

THE ALAMO • • 
APARTMENT HOTEL. 
OFFE RS EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS FUR-

NISHED FOR COMFORTABLE LIVING 
AS WELL AS REGULAR HOTEL ROOMS. 
RATES INCLUDE COMPLETE USE OF 
UTILITIES AND FULL HOTEL SERVICE. 

EDWARD B. CONKLIN, MGR., ALAMO HOTEL, OCEAN SURF HOTEL 

RATES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST 

In the 

Heart 

of 
Friendly 

FORT 
LAUDERDALE, 

Florida 

~c<;O~OR.S# 
H 0 T E L 

FT. LAUDERDALE'S q.inedJ 

. . . convenient to the Beach, Theatres, Shops. 
Solarium and Games on the Roof. Splendid cuisine 
in the Orchid Room. Steam Heat. Restricted 
Clientele. Privileges at the Famous SEA RANCH 
Hotel and Cabana Club. 

* 
Write to Carl G. Sherman, Resident 

Manager for Reservations. 

* 
R. H. GORE, Owner 

CHRISTMAS GREENS EXHIBIT 
(Continued from page 13) 

indeed surprisingly few indications of eccentricity or far
fetched symbolism. 

The quite considerable attention given several compositions made 
of dried and tinted exotic material was justified more from the 
standpoint of novelty than from that of aptness. 

Such things are anachronistic in this climate and only a wild and 
mad plunge of the imagination could possibly classify them as "Christ
mas Greens," in Maryland at any rate. 

We noted with the rush of gratitude of one who has been 
driven to the point of insanity off and on for years and years 
by the hieroglyphics of lady contestants, fascinating but usu
ally completely bewildering, that many of the exhibits bore 
cards upon which botanical names were plainly, and usually 
correctly typed. 

The Clubs should make this an unbreakable rule in the case of 
all specimen classes at all shows. 

MUSEUM EXHIBITIONS 
Following the opening at the Baltimore Museum of Art 

January 23 of an exhibition called "Scenery For The Cine
ma," comes the 44th annual Exhibition of the Baltimore 
Water Color Society; its dates are January 30 to March 1. 

The Cinema exhibit is unique among the many extremely varied 
shows presented by Director Cheek. Its purpose is to reveal the visual 
history and techniques of the country's fourth largest industry. Ma· 
terial for it was lent by the major Hollywood studios; a special show 
assembled by Walt Disney, explaining his work, has been contributed 
by the Los Angeles Museum. 

This is said to be the first exhibition of its kind ever organized. 

The Water Color Club Show always brings to Baltimore 
work in water color and allied media by foremost American 
artists. $400 in prizes will be awarded. 

The jury consists of Andrew Wyeth, Harry L. Ross, 
Joseph Barber, Louis C. Rosenberg. 

The enemy respects neither holidays nor week-ends. You 
need the Red Cross. The Red Cross needs you. The Red 
Cross is the people's partnership in time of need. It is pa· 
triotism in action. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
BY MRS. RALPH EMERY 

Master Teacher and Radio Lecturer and Author f. 
RESPONSES TO TAKEOUT DOUBLES 

If Partner Doubled a Suit Bid-

( 1) If you hold less than 11/2 Honor Tricks, show your 
longest suit. With a choice of suits, bid the one which you 
can show at the lowest level, but prefer a major suit to a 
minor suit response. 

(2) With Ph Honor Tricks you may bid 1 No Trump even though 
you hold no stopper in the opponents' bid suit. 

(3) If you hold 2 or more Honor Tricks, make a Jump suit re
sponse (preferably in a major suit) and you may bid 2 No Trump, 
holding double stoppers in the suit bid by the opponents. 

If Partner Doubled a I No Trump Bid 

The Double of 1 No Trump is meant for penalties, this 
is new and I have told you before, but I wish to repeat this 
important factor. 

You should Pass, except that with a very weak hand (less than I 
Honor Trick) you should show a 5 card or longer suit. With 2 
Honor Tricks or more you should still pass, except with a freakish 
hand when you are sure of game, make a Jump Forcing Takeout. 
Also if you hold a good six card suit with at least Ph Honor Tricks 
you should jump to 3 in that suit. 

If An Opponent Bid After Partner's Double 

Pass a worthless hand, but always show a 5 or 6 card suit. 
Otherwise, respond as though the intervening bid (or re
double) had NOT occurred. 
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POPULAR FLORIDA HOTELS 

• Among the Florida hotels that enjoy general popularity 
with winter vacationists and tourists are The Alamo and 
The Ocean Surf Hotels, both under the same management at 
Miami Beach. 

The Alamo includes efficiency apartments as well as the 
regulation hotel accommodations. The apartments consist 
of large studio bedroom with twin couches, private bath, 
closet and kitchenette equipped with electrical and refrigera
tion appliances. It is located on Indian Creek at 42nd Street. 

The Ocean Surf Hotel is in Miami Beach's newly devel
oped North section, near golf courses and all resort activities. 

Shopping center, restaurants, motion picture theatre and 
the 79th Street causeway leading to Hialeah and the greater 
Miami section, are within easy reach. 

The Ocean Surf has separate solariums for men and 
women where sun baths may be taken without going on the 
beach. 

·---The Huntington-----. 
A Resort Hotel of Merit 

American or European Plan 

The HUNTINGTON, combining modern luxury and com
fort with the mellow charm and hospitality of the Old 
South, is one of Florida's distinctive resort hotels. 
Sufficiently set apart by tropical gardens and palm 
bordered lawns, The HUNTINGTON insures restful re
laxation, yet is within five minutes' walk of the Million 
Dollar Pier, Yacht Club, Shops, Theatres, Churches 
and Recreation Centers. 

Early reservations are suggested to insure desired 
accommodations. Upon advice, our private cars 
will meet incoming trains, boats, busses, and 

planes. 

St. Petersburg, Florida 

rnE Ocean Surf H9TEL 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

ON THE OCEAN AT SEVENTY-FOURTH 

MIAMI BEACH 

FOLLOW THE WISE BIRDS SOUTH
--1rs GOODBYE TO SNOW AND ICE -
TO WAR NERVES - AND ALL THE DULL 
COMMONPLACES OF A WORKADAY WORLD. 
BASK IN THE GENTLE, TROPIC NOONDAY 
SUN. RELAX UNDER A STAR SPANGLED SKY 

THROUGH LONG WARM EVENINGS. BREAK

FAST GAILY IN THE SUN. 

THE OCEAN SURF IS A NEW FIFTY ROOM 

HOTEL ON THE OCEAN, IN THE NEWLY DE

VELOPED NORTH SECTION OF MIAMI BEACH 
- TWO BLOCKS FROM THE 79TH STREET 
CAUSEWAY WHICH IS THE DIRECT ROUTE 
TO HIALEAH AND GREATER MIAMI - NEAR 
GOLF COURSES AND ALL RESORT ACTIVITIES. 

RATES RANGE FROM $6 TO $10 SINGLE AND 
FROM $8 TO $12 DOUBLE, EUROPEAN PLAN. 

COFFEE SHOP DOUBLE SOLARIUM 

RESTRICTED CLI ENTELE 

EDWARD B. CONKLIN, MGR., OCEAN SURF HOTEL, ALAMO HOTEL 

MT. PLYMOUTH HOTEL 
& 

GOLF CLUB 

pL9moUTH FLORIDR 

Sensible Rates-Restricted Clientele 

18 hole Championship Golf Course 

Watered Fairways & Grass Greens 

Outdoor Swimming Pool 

Best Fresh Water Fishing 

Airport 

19th hole. Bar & Cocktail Lounge 

125 Rooms Modern Building 

Sprinkler System 

Steam Heat in Every Room 

Private or Connecting Baths 

Pure Artesian Well Water 

Fruit Juices Served Free. Our Own Groves 
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~new house 
in 

The Orchards 
of Charles Street 

102 BELLEMORE ROAD 
A. ARNOLD AND SON, Builder 

Straight from Colonial Maryland, snug, yet 
with an unsuspected amount of space, this 
house offers the following accommodations: 
3 bedrooms, 2 tiled bath rooms, living room, 
dining room, breakfast room, kitchen and a 
side porch. 

All-Slate Roof 

Copper Metal Work 

Fully Weatherstripped 

Rock Wool Insulation 

Winter-Air Conditioned 

Oil Burner 

Fully Screened 

Two-Car Garage 

This property was individually designed with 
a view to the future. If you are buying, a care
ful inspection should prove interesting and 
profitable as this new house offers a variety 

of ideas. 

$14,000 in fee 

The ROLAND PAR~ CO. 
Sales Agents 

4810 ROLAND A VE. TUxedo 1300 

SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 7) 

JUSTINA HILL'S ADDRESS 
Justina Hill, author of the im

portant book "Germs and the 
Man," was announced to speak 
to the students of Roland Park 
Country School Jan. 23 on 
"Changes in the Treatment of 
Infections Since the Last World 
War." 

The Red Cross is organizing class
es at the school for the older stu
dents and faculty in First Aid, Ad
vanced First Aid and Home Nursing; 
in these subjects and in Nutrition 
for patrons of the school and their 
friends. In addition to the afternoon 

MISS HILL class, there will be one at night so 
that men may join. 

One of the rooms has been equipped for the Home Nursing classes. 
Additional groups will be formed if the need arise and all who wish 
to join will be welcome. 

Miss Florence Jackson will give two talks the first week next 
month to older girls on "Woman's Place In The World." She will 
speak on the same subject also at Byrn Mawr, Garrison Forest, Han
nah More, Oldfields and St. Timothy's schools. 

ART SCHOOL REOPENS 

Despite war time stress, students of the Martinet School 
of Art are working steadily in its studio at 10 E. Franklin 
Street from models who pose for both drawing and paint
ing groups. 

The students are painting Red Cross posters and Mar
jorie D. Martinet, the director, has contributed paintings and 
in other ways helped the British War Relief. 

The Martinet Art School's second semester opens Febru
ary 2. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR MISS KLOPPEL 

Miss Lillian M. Kloppel, headmistress of Girls Latin 
School, has been granted a leave of absence; Miss Helen 
Bond Crane is temporarily filling her place. Miss Crane, 
an alumna of Bryn Mawr School and College, has had wide 
experience and is said to be amply qualified for her present 
office. 

MT. ST. AGNES DANCE 

Iii Valentine Day, Feb. 14, is the date set by the Mt. St. Agnes 
Alumnae Association for its annual Scholarship Fund benefit dance 
in the Southern Hotel. 

Miss Ruth C. Murphy is chairman of the committee. Mrs. Harry J. 
Grady is president of the Alumnae; Mrs. Joseph M. Burke is regent 
of the Baltimore Chapter. 

HERE AT ST. PAUL'S 
BY MORTON HAYES 

• With one-third of the school year and the festivities of 
the Christmas holiday behind us, we enter upon a new term 
and a new year h.ere at St. Paul's with great enthusiasm over 
the prospect of many exciting things to come. 

An old barn located on our new property has recently been pur
chased by the school and Donald Pierpont, Headmaster of the Lower 
School, has announced that it will be fixed up as a theatre. This 
means that we will be putting on several plays here at St. Paul's be
fore very long, and, if the plays produced under the direction of Mr. 
Pierpont in past years are any criterion, they will be great successes. 

St. Paul's is making its contribution to the Young America Wants 
to Help Society as so many schools all over the country are doing. 
The entire proceeds from a very successful magician show starring 
Milbourne Christopher, the world-famous Baltimore sleight of hand 
artist, are being turned over to this splendid organization which pro
vides war relief for school-age children in England. 
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The 1941-42 St. Paul's basketball season is now well un
derway, and, although we haven't played many teams in our 
own branch of the "A" Conference, it may be said that the 
Crusaders are doing quite well and that they are a good, 
hard-fighting team. 

Last year St. Paul's moved up into the "A" Conference for the 
first time, and, much to everyone's surprise, finished as runners-up 
for the season. This year, having already scored a win over City, last 
year's champs, we are determined to do our best to make this sea
son even more successful. 

THE RELUCTANT SIREN 
BY ELAINE SCOTT TWEEDDALE 

We marvel at the wailing 
At the plaintive vocal quailing 
Of a siren that is ailing 
In the heart of Baltimore. 

The sound is quite diluted 
For the tones are quaint and fluted 
And all is strangely muted 
In this timid semaphore. 

If we were but persistent 
Since we know it is existent -
Perhaps it's just reluctant 
To awaken Baltimore. 

Photo by Leopold 

Announcing the completion of 

a new house 

1 GOODALE PLACE 
by STRATFORD HOMES, INC. 

in HOMELAND 

This new house is chock-full of charm, convenience 
and utility. It represents bed-rock security - being 
priced more than $1,000 below the present reproduc
tion cost. 

This new house has 4 attractive bedrooms, 2 tiled 
bath rooms, an attached two-car garage, and a com
plete maid's bath in the basement. It is heated by 
winter-air conditioning, oil fired, insulated with rock 
wool and thoroughly weatherstripped. Schools, 
churches, stores and transportation are convenient. 

Priced at $15,500 in fee; under an F.H.A. pur: 
chase plan, total monthly charges are $120 and in
clude taxes, insurance, community charge, and reduc
tion of mortgage. Most of this $120 may be deducted 
on both State and Federal income tax reports-that's 
important these days! 

Open for Inspection 

Sundays 2:30 to 5. Daily by Appointment. 

DIRECTIONS: From Charles Street and St. 
Alban's Way drive East to Paddington Road 

then to GOODALE PLACE. 

The ROLAND PARK CO. 
Sales Agents TUxedo 1300 
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Vanishing Opportunities 
These resale houses at their listed prices 

Photo by Leopold 

106 ENFIELD ROAD 
Homeland 

A red brick Colonial house with green shutters, located 
just off Charles Street and convenient to bus transporta
tion. On the second floor are 3 attractive bedroom~ and 
2 tiled bathrooms. This house is insulated and weather
stripped and has a wide center hall, large living room, 
and dining room. There is an oil burner and attached 
two-car garage. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Homeland 

New England type of stone cottage for sale at $8,750 
with $120 ground rent. It contains 3 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms on the second floor. The first floor is well 
planned and offers the special feature of random width 
oak boards. There is an eil burner and garage. 

GUILFORD HOUSE 
Juniper Road - To Settle Estate 

A center hall Colonial house, with 5 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, first floor lavatory and a two-car garage. The site 
is 120 by 130 feet and is convenient to transportation, 
school and stores. 

ROLAND PARK COTTAGE 
West Side - $8,500 in fee 

Located on a wooded and terraced lot, the house affords 
an excellent view of the Country Club Golf Course and 
contains 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. There is a sun 
porch. The property has recently been entirely repainted. 

702 BENSTON PLACE 
Stone house located just off Roland Avenue and one 
street north of Belvedere. Accommodations: 4 bedrooms, 
3 baths - all on the second floor. There is an oil burner 
and two-car garage. The property is in an excellent 
neighborhood with transportation and schools most con
venient. 

The ROLAND PARK CO. 
Sales Agents 

4810 ROLAND A VE. TUxedo 1300 

ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 10) 

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Shipley had as their guests during the 
holidays the latter's nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Coit 
who were recently married . Mr. Coit is a member of the faculty of 
Middlesex School, Concord, Mass. 

WEDDING BELLS 
WELLS-OBER 

Miss Elizabeth A. Wells, daughter of Mrs. Friend L. 
Wells, 210 Longwood Road, Roland Park, and the late Mr. 
Wells, and Lieut. DeLancey R. Ober, U.S.A., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Ober, were married Dec. 13 in First M. E. 
Church by Rev. J. F. Haas. 

The bride wore eggshell satin and a veil; her flowers were gar
denias· and bouvardia. 

Miss Margaret Wells was her sister's maid of honor. The brides
maids were Miss Dorothy Wells, another sister; Miss Phyllis Hagberg 
and Miss Barbara Muir, of New York. They were all dressed alike 
in poinsettia red velvet. They carried poinsettias. 

Lieut. Richard F. Ober, USA, was the best man and the ushers 
included Mr. Frank B. Ober, Jr., Mr. Edward Trigg Brown, of Rich· 
mond; Lieut. William A. Boykin 3d, USA, Mr. James P. Hooper, Jr. , 
Mr. J. Ratcli ffe Murray, Mr. Worth Matthai and Mr. James B. 
Winstead. 

Immediately after the ceremony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride's mother. 

GOULD-PURNELL 

Miss Margaret A. Gould, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
B. Gould of Pittsburgh, and Mr. James S. Purnell, son of 
Mrs. Lyttleton B. Purnell, 919 Bellemare Road, and the late 
Mr. Purnell, were married at Corpus Christie, Texas, Dec. 21 
in the presence of the immediate families. 

The bride. who was given in marriage by her father, wore her 
grandmother's ivory satin wedding gown and veil of family lace. 

Miss Henri etta Laughlin, of Pittsburgh, was the maid of honor. 
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Allen McDougall, of Pittsburgh, and Miss 
Katherine Wells, of Philadelphia. 

Mr. Lyttleton B. Purnell 3d was his brother's best man. The ushers 
included Messrs. Richard I. Purnell, Robert Lassiter, John R. Henry 
and Curtis E. L. Gould, brother of the bride. The ceremony was 
followed by a small reception. 

JULIAN GREEN DISCUSSES PROUST 
• Julian Green, internationally famous American writer of 
novels in French, was· heartily received by a large and dis
tinguished audience when he gave his lecture on Marcel 
Proust in the great Hall of Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal 
Church, (December 15 ), under the auspices of the local com
mittee of the American-French War Relief. 

We found Mr. Green an exceptionally interesting lecturer. En
tirely devoid of anything suggestive of spectacular or fl orid oratory, 
his platform style was essentially dignified and at the same time 
es tablished and maintained audience communication. 

His voice carried well and, of course, he spoke his native English 
without a trace of accent. 

Incidentally, he is now engaged in writing hi s first book in English. 

It was undoubtedly the part of wisdom to choose for a 
church lecture a discussion of Proust's characteristics as· a 
man rather than an analysis of his novels. 

Mr. Green's "portrait" of him was three dimensional, so 
to speak, and so threw much light upon one of the greatest 
and altogether most extraordinary writers of modern times. 

TABLEAUX VIVANTS 

• Members of the Three Arts Club of Homeland took part 
in a colorful tableaux vivants Christmas entertainment, 
" Christmas in Many Lands." 

The script was compiled and narrated by Mrs. Burdette 
B. Webster, the president; seasonable music was sung by a 
women's chorus, with Mrs. Alfred ver Valen as soprano 
soloist. 
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PRAYERS FOR SERVICE MEN 

In a recent issue of The Chimes, official bulletin of the 
P. E. Church of The Redeemer, the rector, Rev. Richard H. 
Baker, commended to the prayers of the congregation its 
service men. 

They include Karl A. Thieme, Walter C. Thee, John E. Deford, 
John E. Deford, Jr., Richard F. Ober, Delancey Ober, Thomas Duke
hart, Harry P. Goodwin, Paul Mackie, Philip W. Chase, Jr., L. Weth
ered Barroll, Jr., Elmer C. Clusman, Charles G. McKinney, Charles 
G. McKinney, Jr., A. Chesley Wilson, Jr., George D. MacRae, Stuart 
E. Brown, Jr., Charles E. Henderson II, Steuart Vaughan, James W. 
McElroy, Jr., Ratcliffe Murray, Edward N. Kimball, Jr. , F. Stansbury 
Haydon, H. Ridgely Warfield, Jr. 

"If there are 'others," Rev. Mr. Baker wrote, "please let us know." 
As I was dictating this and opening the mail, I opened a letter con
taining a Christmas card from Charles McKinney, the president of 
the Young People's Club of last year, now in the Navy at one of our 
large concentrations. It was a modern madonna, with the caption, 
"Peace on Earth." We mu st remember that without such men as he, 
we can have no peace. 

OLD TESTAMENT STUDY 

• The class in Old Testament study conducted at Old St. 
Paul's P. E. Church by Rev. Richard T. Loring, rector of St. 
David's P. E. Church, which started a series of six Friday 
morning meetings January 9, continues through February 6. 

St. David's ushered in 194·2 with a midnight celebration of Holy 
Communion preceded by an organ recital by Herbert J. Austin, organ
ist and choir master of the church. The Christmas offering was r~
ported as being in excess of $1,300. Mrs. Lawrence R. Wharton, 4504 
Roland Avenue, was in charge of the Christmas Basket Contributions. 

More than 300 reservations were made for the Parish supper Janu
ary 8; it was in charge of the St. David's Young People's Club. 

The first Aid Unit of the Red Cross held its first meeting in the 
Parish Hall January 6. Mrs. Thomsen King, Tuxedo 3369, is sup· 
plying information. 

CHURCH REORGANIZATION 

The Board of Deacons of Roland Park Presbyterian 
Church has been completely reorganized. Eighteen members 
have been elected to the Board, six of whom will retire each 
year. 

They are: L. Addison Beck, A. Curtis Bogert, Oscar Cunningham, 
Fitz Dodson, Evan W. Hook, Ferdinand Meyer, Wm. C. Miller, L. C. 
Owrey, R. C. Sharretts, Nelson White, William Burnet Wright, Mrs. 
Francis M. Fowlkes, Miss Lillian Graham, Mrs. A. G. Housmann, Mrs. 
Frank W. Pine, Mrs. R. C. Sharretts, Mrs. J. Rogers Swindell, Miss 
Betly Mae Thomson. 

GIFT FROM MRS. LONG 

The recently installed grill work on each side of the organ 
pipes in University Baptist Church were announced by the 
pastor; Rev. Dr. John F. Fraser, as a Christmas gift from 
Mrs. M. A. Long. "We can assure her," he said, "of the 
grateful acceptance and deep appreciation of all who worship 
here." 

•"====Isabel Merson====:'! 
Dramatics 

New York Baliimore 
Fundamentals in Voice Technique 

Shakespeare . Stage Training 
Dramatic Interpretation 

Professional Coach for Dramatic Groups 
Classes and Private Instructions 

Write: % Apartment D-1, 6 E. Read Street 
Vernon 2817-R Wolfe 4888 

Sehools 

THE BALTIMORE ACADEMY 
OF THE VISITATION 

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING MADE FOR SECOND TERM 

Kindergarten and Elementary School 
BOYS received in ·KINDERGARTEN and the PRIMARY GRADES 

Calvert Course of Instruction 
French Lessons in All Grades including Kindergarten 

Music Lessons Given Independently of Classes 
Non-Catholics welcome of course, with no influence exercised 

religious tendencies. 

Founded November 13, 193_ 7 ____ Call or Write the Directress 

Schools Open: Grade, September 15th; Kindergarten, October 6th 

5712 ROLAND A VENUE TUxedo 0224 
Transportation may be arranged. 

·-LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL-
Established 1852 

FOUR YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL AT BLAKEFIELD 
Boyce Avenue and Chestnut Road, Towson, Md. 

The Jesuit Fathers Offer a Liberal Classical and 
Scientific Education 

Accredited by the Maryland Department of Education and the 
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

Phones-School, Towson, Maryland . . . . . TUxedo 4040 
Downtown Office, 724 N . Calvert St. . • . . . VErnon 7445 

BUS SERVICE FURNISHED FROM THE CITY 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
REGINALD S'rEWAR'l', Director 

Mt. Vernon Place and Charles St. Vernon 5398 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 

Virginia Blackhead , Supt. 
21 E. Mt. Vernon Place Vernon 0066 

Its endowment enables it to offer excepti01tal advantages for Mitsif'al 
Culture in llll Grades <ind Branch es 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY 2ND 
Class and Private Lessons 

THE BOYS' LATIN SCHOOL 
Founded 1844 

(BREVARD STREET, OPPOSITE MT. ROYAL STATION) 

From First Year Primary to College 
Second Term begins Monday, February 2 

FREDERICK A. HAHN, Headmaster 
Catalogue on Request Tel. VErnon 3369 

A Serious Shortage of Skilled 
Secretaries Exists! 

Girls with thorough secretarial tra ining 
will always be able to secure a good 
position. 

Write or Phone for Information 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT 

905 NORTH CHARLES STREET VErnon 1155 
"BARD-AVON GRADUATES GET BETTER POSITIONS" 
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The Training Union of the Church gave a Christmas sup
per for service men December 21. 

ACHBISHOP PLEDGES SERVICE 

Courtesy Balto. News-Post 

ARCHBISHOP CURLEY 

In a letter printed in the Decem
ber 12 issue of the Catholic Review 
Archbishop Michael J. Curley 
pledged to the President "the de
voted and willing service of a half 
million members of the Old Faith 
in these two archdioceses (Balti
more and Washington) , who quiet
ly and calmly will be ready to do 
their duty at the call of their coun
try." 

"Our country is at war," the 
archbishop said in opening his let
ter, addressed to the clergy and 
people of his dioceses,-"war not 
of our own choosing, but one 
forced upon it by murderous ag

gression on the part of a foreign nation. 
"There was never at any time any question of the loyalty of Amer

ican Catholics to their country. That loyalty is a duty that binds us 
in conscience and before God. Let us call this loyalty patriotism 
for the moment, and let us say to our priests and people that patriot
ism for us of the Faith is not a mere emotion that surges up in the 
hearts of men only at special times and on special occasions-it is 
something far deeper than that and is incumbent on us, not only in 
times of war, but also in times of peace. It is a duty founded on 
justice and never can be a mere matter of feeling or sentiment." 

After stressing the need for service the Archbishop said: 
"At such a time there can be no place for dissension. Now is the 

hour for unity and unity alone. Our American people, regardless of 
past differences of opinion on public matters, are bound today to 
offer themselves to the nation, in that nation's defense, and it is a 
nation, of all nations, worth defending. 

"Therefore, we call upon the priests and people of this ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction to join with their fellow ci-tizens of every class and creed 
in a harmonious and strong, because unified, body in giving to our 
government every possible help in the great work of defense, now a 
duty of the nation and of its every son and daughter at this moment." 

"BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS" 

This is the subject of the Feb. 16 program of the Monday Club 
at the Protestant Episcopal Pro-Cathedral. It will be in charge of 
the Govans Branch of the Pratt Library with Freda S. Freyer and 
Anne R. Hutchins as speakers. 

These meetings are held monthly and will continue through May 18. 

' RADIO 

Bard-Avon School 
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT 

Writing 
English 

Speech 
Play Production 

A select school for the girl who wishes to 
continue her education in the cultural subjects. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Children's Classes Private Lessons 

DRAMA 

905 
Write or Phone for Information 

NORTH CHARLES STREET VErnon 1155 

Sr.hools 

MAKE ART YOUR CAREER OR HOBBY 
DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 

DRAWING, PAINTING and SCULPTURE 
ALL BRANCHES OF COMMERCIAL and FINE ARTS 

MARTINET 
"The Art School of Baltimore" 

10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
BEGINNERS - ADVANCED - AND CHILDREN 

Call, or Phone Vernon 3174 New Catalog 
STUDY ART ALSO SATURDAY AFTERNOON Upon Reque•I 

SEC.OND TEB.l!rt - STAR.TS FEB. 2ND 

J}ometuoob ~cbool 
NINTH YEAR 

ROLAND A VE. AND BEECHDALE ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

NURSERY SCHOOL THROUGH SIXTH GRADE 
UNiversity 4726 TUxedo 6078 

Transportation 

A FASCINATING 

PERSONALITY 
CAN BE DEVELOPED 

By modern training in charm, poise, voice, con vel'sation, social 
make-up, hair style and dress for your type in a modern cultural 
background. Outstanding specialists in each field conduct the classes. 

ONE EVENING A WEEK-15 WEEKS, BEGINNING JANUARY 26 

qjard-eAYon School 
905 NORTH CHARLES STREET VErnon 1155 

HAWKINS 
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL 

Short-Term Business Courses 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Filing, English. Individual 

Instruction. Day and Night Classes. Write or call for catalog. 
Bel. 6592. 2324 N. CHARLES ST. Emily Hawkins Page, Director 

CATHEDRAL KINDERGARTEN 
NIVERSITY PARKWAY AND CHARLES ST. CH. 96~4 
d Term Begins February 1 Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 Noon 

Children 2Y, to 6 rear1 Catalog Upon Rtquest 
Phone UNiversitr 9536 Transportation 

ON.SECTARIAN HELEN N. CRESAP, Director 

;iftli1)1) ;iftlilltt' 1) ~cbool 
DISTINCTIVELY FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

TWENTY-FIB.ST YEAB. 
FOB THE CAB.EEK GmL 
FOR THE mGH SCHOOL GIB.L 
FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
FOB THE BUSINESS WOM.&.N 

Registrations now being accepted. Information upon re
quest. New classes begin Feb. 9. 

838 Park Avenue VEmon 4609 

THE CALVERT 
FOR OFFICE 

PLANS and RENTALS THE EQUITABLE 
BUILDING Telephone BUILDING 

ST. PAUL & FAYE'ITE STS. PLAZA 4341 CAL VERT & FA YE'ITE STS. 



Millions Enjoy Silent Refrigeration - They Have a GAS Refrigerator! 
THERE'S GOOD REASON why so many people 
are ordering a beautiful Servel Electrolux GAS 
Refrigerator. 

This popular refrigerator hasn't a single inoving 
part in its freezing system. That's why the GAS 
Refrigerator will give you permanent silence, con
tinued low operating cost, long" dependable service. 

With a GAS Refrigerator you can have delicious 
frozen desserts, plenty of ice cubes, perfect pro
tection for your food. 

Your GAS Refrigerator will operate faithfully, 
automatically, economically. This matchless serv
ice means genuine pleasure and real satisfaction 
for years. 

Once you've known the convenience of a GAS 
Refrigerator you'll wonder how you ever got along 
without one. 

Servel Electrolux Refrigerator Sales, Evansville, Ind. 

Years of Dependable Service - Perfect Food Protection! 

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Dredging -Construction -Engineering 
and 

Distributors of 

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE 
and 

COMMERCIAL SLAG 

See These 
BUILDING LOTS 

AND ] UDGE FOR YOURSELF! 

HARFORD ROAD SECTION 
Near Taylor Avenue-30 Minutes to Downtown 

Such values are seldom seen 
in a lifetime 

TRULY AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 

SINGLE LOTS - 50 BY 150 FEET 

Or Any Number You Desire 

Exceptionally Attractive for Builders 
A safe, conservative investment whether you 
plan to build now, or later, or hold for 

increased re-sale. 

NEAR CITY LINE - COUNTY TAXES 
GAS-WATER and ELECTRICITY 

Near Car Line and Bus 

FULL PARTICULARS AS TO PRICE, NUMBER OF 
LOTS, ETC., UPON REQUEST 

CANTON CO. 
CANTON HousE 

SOUTH AND WATER STREETS PLAZA 5126 



Forwarding and Return Postage Guaranteed 
If forwarded to a new address notify sender on form 

No. 3S47. Postage for notice guaranteed. 

GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE, INC. 
18 E. Lexington Street 

Baltimore, Md. 

MILK contains more essential 

health-building elements than al

most any other single food. Protein for 

tissue and muscle repair . . . vitamins 

for resistance to colds, nervousness and 

irritability ... calcium, phosphorus and 

minerals for sound teeth, strong bones 

and clear complexion. And, in addition, 

its alkaline reaction helps fight fatigue 

and makes you feel more "alive"! 

UNIVERSITY 4477 

Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
U. S. POSTAGE 

Paid 
Baltimore, Md. 
Permit No. 538 

For Top-Flight Fitness In '42 

DRINK 

GREEN. SPRING MILK 
119. DAILY! 

For pure, rich, wholesome goodness, 

Green Spring Milk is unsurpassed. Every 

step in its production is under the con

stant supervision of a highly skilled scien

tist. And all the purity and quality in 

every bottle is safeguarded by the Cap of 

Steel ... which seals, not merely covers. 

To begin enjoying Green Spring Milk to

morrow, phone this number below, today. 

GREEN SP.RING DAIRY 
Green Spring Dairy is the 

exclusive Baltimore distributor for 

Golden Guernsey Milk 

1020 WEST FORTY-FIRST STREET 

Produced only on licensed farms, 

under the constant supervision of 

Golden Guernsey, Inc., this pr~
mium milk is triple checked for 

purity and quality by The Balti

more City Health Department, by 

Golden Guernsey, Inc., and by 

our own laboratory technicians. 

Selected Milk Pasteurized • Certified Milk 
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